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Indira Gandhi arrested
NKW OKliil. India (Ai'i -  

Indira (landhi. prime minister 
d  India for II years irtil her 
election defeat last March was 
arrested today on charges of 
misusing her position 

Kyewilnesses said a large 
squad of agents from India's 
central bureau of investigation 
took Mrs (landhi S9 into cus 
tody at her New l>elhi home 

Mrs (landhi was charged 
with acquiring 104 vehicles 
through misuse of her official 
position India's national news 
agency reported 

A large crowd assembk^d out 
side Mrs Gandhi s home as 
soon as supporters learned of 
the raid and while she was still 
inside They chanted licng live 
Indira Gandhi

Shortly after the plain-clo- 
thesmen arrived supporters of 
Mrs Gandhi issued a statement 
in her name charging that the

arrest is a political one It is 
to prevent me from going to 
the people It is an attempt to 
discredit me in their eyes and 
the eyes of thi' world

Sources close to her house“ 
hold said Mrs (landhi de 
manded that the biireau-agents 
take her away in handcuffs but 
they explained thus was not cas 
tomary m such cases

In her statement Mrs Gandhi 
said even though she lost her 
individual liberty for a time her 
supporters must be prepared to 
fight the very real threat to 
the country s self reliancT

She was taken into caslody 
under Section 5 of India s Pre 
vention of Corruption Act First 
reports said the specific charge 
was misusing her position as 
the prime minister to acquire 
104 jeeps from two firms for 
electioneering

The arrest came as Mrs 
Gandhi appeared to be making 
what political socrces said was 
the first tentative move toward 
a comeback after here election 
d«“feat in parliamentary voting 
last March

In recent weeks Mrs Gandhi 
has paid a well-publicized visit 
to one of India s aged spintual 
leaders, stepped up her travels 
to rural areas and made a few 
statements critical of the new 
Janata party government

rested two of .Mrs Gandhi s 
former cabinet ministers on 
charges of official corruption

The political and financial 
dealings of her son. Sanjay 30 
are uider microscopic mvesti 
gat ion by a special government 
commission He has already 
been implicated in at least a 
half dozen legal cases but gov 
emment sources said the rases 
involved to date are relatively 
minor

thousands of political dissidents 
j.iiled and press censorship im
posed

But while she was on the 
move investigators were fol
lowing thi“ time-tested sleuthing 
technique of follow the mon 
ev to unravel what they 
claimed was an intricate pat
tern of alleged embezzlement 
fraud, extortion and abuse of 
authority by the inner circle of 
the former Gandhi govemrm‘nt ■ 

In August, .authorities ar

Mrs Gandhi. Sanjay and her 
Qjngress party all allege that 
the investigalons are part of a 
■political vwidetta " by fYinne 

Minister Morarji Desai s new 
g o v e r n m e n t  They have 
claimed th»“ charges are base 
less

It was that period of emer
gency rule that led to her 
downfall Many members of the 
Janata party that defeated 
.Mrs Gandhi at the polls had 
been detained during the 'na
tional emergency that began 
in J|ine 1975

In a recent speech Mrs Gan
dhi defended tfie emergency de
crees

Kven if many people were 
hurt she said the emergency 
effectively stopped .smuggling, 
brought economic stability and 
held prices down

Mrs (landhi capped her 11 
year reign with 21 months of 
emergency rule urxlpr which 
civil liberties were suspended

She charged liesai and the 
new government were making 
her and the Qingress party sca
pegoats for their own troubles 
in easing India's economic and 
szx'ial problems

Hijacked jet lands in Algeria
AI.GIKRS Algeria Al’i -  A 

Japanese jitliner urxler the 
command of five hijackers and 
carrying 16 million raasom 19 
hostages and six oth»“r  terror 
ists landed in Algiirs today

after an overnight two-stop 
journey from Bangladesh gov 
i“rnment officials said 

■An official communique said 
landing p*“rmission had been 
givtn at the express d*‘mand

Judge restricts 
Davis ' walks

AMAKll.U) Tex AP -  
Cullen Davis, aicused of killing 
his stepdaughter has tx'en 
barred from walking around a 
state courthous«“ hi'cuase h<‘ re 
por.tedly talked with the mother 
of a jurur in his trial 

Davis. 44 chargc“d with the 
August 1976 slaying has been 
permitted outside th ' court 
room during the la.st two 
month.s of his trial, which was 
moved here from Fort Worth 
f»i a change of venue 

State Dist t^iurt .judge 
George Dnwien issued the cir 
tailment directive after m<“«4 
ing with attorneys Saturday 
lYosecutors said they feared 
jiry  contamination since rela 
tives have in the past been 
allowed to visit the sequestered 
jiry  on occassion

It's a legitimate concern 
Dowlen told newsmen after the 
meeting I don t think this sit 
uation will còme up again 

The judge explained that 
cramped courthouse conditioas 
were largely responsible for 
Oaviss earlier freedom of

movement
Flambovant defen.si .iitorrx'V 

Richard ICicehorv Hayni's 
said tie tx’lieves ine restriciioas 
will work in Davis favor He 
said his client would tx- more 
apt to accidentally make an off 
hand remark that would hurt 
his (,is«‘ than one that would tx' 
sz'lf serving

Officer B«‘nny Thompson was 
dui“ to return to the stand to
day ThomfMin was a (Time 
scene search offirvr who par 
ticipated in the investigation 
after two ware slain and two 
wounded at Davis Fort Woth 
mansion

if the .lap<ines«> government 
and for humanitarian reasoas 

But ttiere w,c> no immediate 
indication how the AlgeriarLs 
would handle the situation 

The .Japan Air Lines plane 
touched down at 2 20 p m local 
time 1 10 20 a m F.DTi. airline 
officials said

One American was among 
the captives still aboard the 
plane

The hijackers tx“lieved laik 
mg for asylum in a sympa 
ttx“tic country had command 
eered the IH'8 over India last 
Wednesday forced it to land in 
at Dacca in neighboring Bang 
ladesh where they relea.sed 
n’ost of their hostages After a 
4'-; day siege they took off 
from Dacca Sunday stopping 
in Kuwait and Damascus, Syr 
la refueling and freeing ‘more 
hostages on the way 

There was speculation that if 
Algeria refuvd to give the ter 
rorists refuge they would tirn 
to Libya or South Yemen, two

Arab countries with radical 
governments which have ac- 
oeptfd hijackers and other ter 
rorists in the pa.st The hijack 
ers are members of the ultra 
leftist Japanese Red Anny 
which works closely with the 
radical Popular Front for tfx' 
Ijheration of Palestine

The take off from the Syrian 
capital had been delayed while 
lapianese and Syrian offinals 
tried to get more hostages re 
leased but the hijackers re 
fus('d and ordered the pilot to 
take off

There had tx'pn 156 persons 
aboard when the terrorists 
seized control of the Pans-to- 
Tokyo plane early Wednesday 
after it took off from Bombay

The hijackers freed 115 of 
tlx'ir hostages in Dacca seven 
more in Kuwait and 10 in Dam 
ascus This left 12 captive pas 
sengers and the crew of seven 
aboard along with the five hi 
jackers and six tem rists freed 
from Japanese pnsons in re

sponse to the hijackers de
mands The lapanese govern 
ment also paid a ransom of $6 
million

T w e 1 v (“ Americans were 
aboard the plane when it was 
hijackid the airline said Nine 
wire freed in Dacca and two in 
Damascus leaving (re  still 
atioard today The airline iden 
tified, him as Thomas Phelan 
29 of San Francisco a Stale 
liepartment employe

Two otfx'r Californian' Wil
liam D MeU-an 46 of .Alamo, 
and Fric Weiss 30 of San 
Francisco wen fn“<d along 
with eight Japanest' pas.sengers 
in Damascus Mcl>ean is execu 
tive vice pr(“sident of a tugboat 
and barge (“ompany

The airiiiK' sent a plane from 
Tokyo to Dacca today to fly the 
freed hostages to Bangkok en 
route to Tokyo 

The hijackers were believed 
to have boarded the plane in 
Bombay

Besides Davis st(“pdaughter 
Andrea Wiltxirn 12. his es 
tranged wife s lover Stan Farr 
30 died in the shooting spri>e 
F’arr was the live in hous<‘ 
guest of lYiscilla Davis. 33 
who has been separated from 
the defendant for about three 
years .Mrs Davis was wounded 
along with Gus Gavrel Jr 22 a 
chance mansion visitor the 
night of the shixitings

Law okays hair code
in Texas high schools

Bell must pay
.SAN ANTONIO Tex (APi -  

State District Court Judge f’e- 
ter Michael Cirry officially or 
dered Southwestern Bell Tele 
phone Co today to pay $3 mil 
lion in damages for slandering 
two former company cxecu^ 
tives

Curry entered the judgement 
after denying a motion by Bell 
that he set aside the jiry 's  rec
ommendations in a five-week 
tnal that ended Sept 12

Lawyers for the telephone 
company said they would, with
in to days, file a motion for a 
new trial, the next step in what 
is expected to be a lengthy ap-

peal process
The J i r y  recommended Bell 

pay the damages for slandering 
fired Bell executive James Ash 
ley and the late T 0  (iraviit 
who was the top telephone com 
pany official in Texas when he 
committed suicide Oct 17. 1974

The Jiry recommended that 
Ashley receive $15 million in 
damages and that Gravitt's 
widow receive II .5 million

The jiry  also found that slan
der which resulted from an in
ternal company investigation, 
was a proximate cause of in
sanity that caused Gravitt to 
kill bmself

By THOM MARSHAIJ.
Pampa News Staff

While the dispute over the 
dress code in While Deer Ihiblic 
Schools continues "to get hairier 
and hairier ■ in the wordsof one 
parent recent information from 
the Texas Cml Liberties Union 
(CLUi indicates that the school 
officials are backed by the law 

In a letter to the mother of a 
White Deer student who has 
been suspended because of his 
hair length. John B Duncan, 
■executive director of the Texas 
CLÜ. wrote We couldn t agree 
more with you about your 
complaint about the While l)eer 
School s hair code Yet there 
IS little by way of law to protect 
students in Texas from such 
arbitrary rules '

Several boy students from 
White [)eer High School and 
from the elemenUry school ih 
Skellytown (part of the White 
D eer Independent School 
District I reportedly were told 
Knday to get haircuts 

The high school boys were

g iven  se a le d  en v e lo p es  
containing suspen.sion notices to 
deliver to their parents

The hom e and fam ily  
automobile of one youth who is 
contesting the hair code rules 
reportedly were pelted with 
eggs late Friday night

Duncar explained that in 
about half of the states school 
rules governing the length of 
s tu d en ts  h a ir  have been 
declared uncoastitutional Rut 
in the other half, including 
Texas courts have ruled that 
schools may regulate hair 
length

Presently we are advising 
paren ts to file complaints 
alleging schot dress c o ^  are 
invalid under Title IX of the 
E ducation  Amendments of 
1972. " the CI.U official said 
"The Department of Health. 

Education, and Welfare has 
p ro m ulga ted  ru les  which 
indicate suc^ "

Jim Littlejohn, an HEW 
official in Dallas told The News 
on Friday that Right now

wc re just not doing anything 
('oncerning schoois with hair 
codes

He said that the matter has 
been under mvesti gat k x i  for 
several months ' and that it is 
expected to he cleared up very 
shortly -  in a matter of a few 
weeks "

Littlejohn explained that if the 
forthcom ing decision rules 
against hair codes. We would 
ask schools not to suspend any 
more students for that reason 
and to take off their records any 
p r e v i o u s  s u s p e n s i o n  
statements

If HEW policy makers rule 
against hair codes, schools 
which fail to comply and which 
ctmtinue to enforce hair codes 
could have federal assistance 
programs cutoff. iXincan said

The CLU official said that 
letters concerning the hair 
length issue should be mailed to 
Ms Dorothy Stuek. Department 
of Health. Education, and 
W elfa re . 1114 Com m erce 
Street D allas  7S202

Peddling for cancer funds
Forty-one riders, ages 8 to 67. participated in the Gray - Roberta Unit of the 
American Cancer Swiety Bike-a-thon Sunday. Jack Skelly, above, was the oldestav.
biker Winners will be announced Nov. 1; deadline for money to be turned in is Oct. 
30. Kirk Duncan and Bruce Belcher challenged each other to confíe te  the 17-mile 
course in less than  85 minutes. Belcher rode it in 59 minutes; Duncan in 72 
m inutes and he contributed an additional $26 to the drive.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)
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The forecast calls for a chance 
for showers tonight and Tuesday 
with higtis in the 70s (21 degrees 
Cl. and lows m the 60s (16 
degrees Cl

MtmUy. and luMapably. tilt

— PM G .Civktad Shelly Coebraa is happy whea she’s doiag soaiethiag she 
RkhartiS. RiawM iy Gads that la 4-H. See page 9.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO Bf AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reader^ so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedoqi and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities. *

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern^ 
menf, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their abilityv must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampo. Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld
upon request

(Pe rmission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriali originated
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Government's costly ‘aid*
If you n member only one thing of which I 

speak today Carry this with you always — the 
price of government guaranteed economic 
secunty is the loss of personal freedom And he 
who would make that bargain shall have neither 
secunty or freedom '

Those were the words of Ray Cox, vice 
president of Combined Communications Corp in 
a recent speech in Colorado

product ion costs including payrolls 
According to Cox. government regulation poses 

a "real and present danger which faces busihess 
and consumer alike Most people believe that 
government regulation of business affects anly 
the business being regulated but this is not true ''

Co X presently working toward the-f.istablishment of a National Free linterprise Day 
He IS a strong advocate of free market 
capitalism His speech was titled. f*rofit Power 
House of Freedom " There was much in that 
speech which would be helpful to many people 
But as IS the case so many times, most of the 
people he was talking to were of much the same 
mind

it seems a .shanoe that a message of the 
importance of this ere. never seems to reach the 
people who have Ix-en misguided by pofitical 
leaders and have embraced the very concepts 
which in the end will do them m

Ca)x pointed to the failure of comunications 
which has led to so many false assumptions He 
said Recent surveys indicate that the average 
Amiericnn believes business profits are in the 
range of 28 to 34 cents on each dollar sales 
Reality is ' that corporate profits for 1975 
averaged 4'-j cents "

He also said that while a company 's profits may 
increase frorr year to year, so do taxes.

What is true is that everything government 
does in the way of (he regulation of business and 
industry costs all of us in at least two ways As 
consumers wp mast pay. cht sfiart of those costs 
passed on in the pnidud price It is eithiT that or 
the business will fail TTien as taxpayers we mast 
shoulder our share of the exists of the expanding 
bureaucracy which docs the regulating

When the regulatory monstrosity gets so heavy 
handed that a vital industry fails, then the 

politicians come forth with the pitch that the 
industry must be nationalized (socialized) to 
provide the service

We need only take a good long look at Britain to 
see where all that can lead Or if we would care 
for a look closer at hornet we might explore the 
alphabet agencies Amtrak, Conrail and the TV A 
These with national health care a i the drawing 
boards should give all of us pause for a great deal 
of reflection

It is too bad that all Americans could not hear 
the speech made by Ray Cox, but perhaps 
through this small part of iLs some others will bp 
alerted to the dangers which bring about the loss 
of freedom

Free the steel market
lYesident Carter thinks that the prices of steel 

produits up 12 5 per cent since last September as 
com pared with 7 p«‘r cent for industrial 
(omicfidities generally aroase inflation, which 
hi' would like to anesthetize Accordingly. Mr 
Carter tvis announced that the government now 
will buy the lowest ■ n»st steel possible 

(/jite aside from the fact that infiation causes 
prices to rise rather than the other way around, if 
Mr (.'arter expeils steel producers to gag on this 
news he mast have his mind on next's week's 
softtiall game (aivernment purchases of steel 
products are so miiumal as to have no effect on 
thi' stiH'l market ttx' military, for example, buys 
only 0 2 per cent of all Americanj^steel products 
prixiuced

Mr Carter is iti more promising ground in his 
directive to the Wage and lYice Council that it 
study the steel indastry .Mr Carter has asked 
(tetaiis on the indastry s increased costs and the 
impact of federal policies Too, he wants 
suggestions on ways Washington can "moderate 
cost and price irxTeases '

The council has 60 dtiys loprepare its study 
And at the least it should point out one of the 
prohiems plaguing tfx' inda>lry is that the

steelmakers want it both ways they want 
government help that would protect them from 
foreign steel imports, yet they want independence 
in their own wage and price decisions It is 
difficult to imagine a more contradictory 
combination

And the situation is more vexed still 
Environm ental regulations are  placing a 
tremendous capital burden on the steelmakers, 
diverting funds that could be used to modernize 
plants President Carter has asked why Japanese 
steel IS cheaper than American steel , surely here 
is at least partly the reason the antiquity of 
American steel plants

If I t  does its homework well, the Wage and 
Price C'xiuncil will recommend an end to all 
import quotas on steel and environmental 
regulations that eat up producers profits

The steel industry thos could dwell in a more 
genuine free market In such a market, the 
signals sent by buyers, whether domestic or 
foreign. are likely to make an effective impact on 
the producers — certainly a more productive 
impact than the signals Mr Carter has asked the 
government to send out

Today in history
By The 4sso< ialed lYess

Tixlay IS Monday ()tt 3. the 
276(h day of 1977 There are 89 
days left in the year 

Today s highlight in history 
On this date in J952, the British 
exploded their first atomic 
boinb in a test off the coast of 
Australia 

On this date
In 1866. war between Aastria 

and Italy' was ended by the 
Treaty of Vienna 

In 1876. .lohns Hopkins I'm 
versity opened in Baltimore

In 1932 Iraq joined the 
I^eague of Nations as a British 
mandate ended

In 1935. Italian forces invaded 
F,thiopia

In 1944. dunng World War II. 
U S troops cracked the Siegf
ried Line north of Aachen. Ger
many

In 1964. Hurricane Hilda left 
more than 30 people dead as it 
roared across a nearly deserted 
coastal area west of New Or
leans

Ten years ago North Viet-

Berry’s World

nam rejected U S proposals lor 
Vietnamese peace talks 

Five years ago Premier 
Jens Otto Kray of Denmark re
signed only a few hours after 
the Danes gave him a decisive 
political victory by over 
whelmingly approving member
ship in the European Common 
Market

One year ago West German 
voters gave Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt a greatly reduced ma
jority in parliamentary elec
tions. but he retained his office 

Today's birthdays Writer 
Gore Vidal is 52 years old Or
chestra conductor Stanislaw 
Skrowaczewski is 54 

Thought for today; But words 
once spoke can never be re
called — Wentworth Dillon. 
English poet, about 1633-1685 '
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Schools should sell services
By OSCAR W. COOLEY

How many school levies will 
have to fail of enactment before 
it becomes clear that the 
traditional way of financing 
public schools — that is. by 
property taxes — will ho longer 
work'*

The voters simply will not 
authorize high enough tax rates 
to yield the large sums needed to 
pay for modern schools This is 
being proven in many districts 
that are closing the .scitool doors 
for long penods for lack of 
funds Often the question of 
increasing taxes for schools is 
put before the voters repeatedly, 
only to be voted down each lime

There is no close relationship 
b e tw e e n  p r o p e r ty  an d  
education The owner of a home, 
farm or factory may consider 
himself a good citizen, but if he 
happens*to have po children to - 
be schooled he feels no urgent 
responsibility to pay higher 
taxes to s u p { ^  the school To 
be m o r e  s p e c i f ic ,  h is 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s  of t h i s  
resp<msibiiity is not proportional 
to the assessed value of his 
property People love children 
and want them to be well 
educated It is not too much to 
say that everybody wants good 
schools How can these desires 
he harnessed to provide such 
schools’

Although one may love all 
c h ild re n , ye t the paren t 
cherishes his own children most 
When confronted with the 
suggestion that he pay the cost 
of educating his own children, he 
can hardly refuse it It is in a 
class with the suggestion that he 
house, feed and clothe his own 
family One might logically 
conclude that schools should be 
financed by a tax on parents of 
so much per child

But if parents want the best 
for the ir children and are 
willing, as presumably they are. 
to meet all the other costs, 
medical and 9o fohh. of bringing 
them up. surely they would te  so 
willing to pay for their schooling

th a t  th e y  w ould do so 
voluntarily

Conclusion, schools should be 
financed, not by any kind of tax. 
or compulsory levy, but by 
voluntary paynjents. made by 
those who are responsible for 
Uve upbringing of the children, 
which in most cases would be 
the parents In short, school 
services should be sold at a 
price, just as other goods and 
services are “

At p re s e n t  the school 
adm inistrators and teachers 
confront the voters, demanding 
money the latter are loath to 
give up Between the two farces 
are the elected school boards, 
which strive 'to*  resolve the 
conflict and keep the school 
doors open

The economic interest of the 
teachers and administrators is 
to get higher salaries Often 
teachers strike to accomplish 
this. But teachers' strikes are 
likely to be less effectual than 
strikes of industrial workers 
because in industry the strike 
threatens the employer's vital 
economic desire, that of making 
profit (or avoiding loss), while 
in schools the interest of the real 
employers (the parents) is not 
measured in dollars but in the 
less tangible value of having 
their children schooled They 
can take a strike if not too long, 
since it does not strike at their 
pocket book

Thus the  te a c h e rs  and 
a d m in is tra to rs , one would 
guess, are much concerned with 
the breakdow n in school 
financing They must sense the 
futility of demanding higher 
salaries that can be gained only 
by the indirect and uncertain 
route of a Ngher tax rate 
imposed on property owners by 
majorities at the polls.

Once the school tax system is 
set aside, the Tield would be open 
f o r  t h e  p a r e n t s  an d  
professionals to get together to 
operate the kind of schools the 
form er most want and are 
willing to pay for Consumer

’The ^oet Jlariat
Evel Knievel, the mo-cycle ace 
Thought a book had < ^ t  him face
To keep his image pure, he said, 
He haa to ba t the w riter’s head.

/
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use them advantageouMy.
SAOITTAmut (Nev. IS-Oae. 
21) A person who Is fond of you 
Is Involved In somelijing rather
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Here tomorrow

Wheat jam brewing

cooperative schools — parents 
being the consumers — would 
seem logical. ,

The parents' associatioa or 
cq-op would choose a board of 
dii(ecU>rs which wdiild hire the 
teachers and other necessary 
staff maintain the facilities, and 
direct the operation. Each 
couple of paren tr would be 
charged a price, or fee, per 
child, which probably wodd 
vary according to age. As in any 
business, the board would seek 
to make the income exceed the 
outgo

Another alternative would be 
schools operated by existing 
o rgan izations, religious^ .or 
secular, for the benefit of 
parents who are their members. 
Still another would be school 
corporations, set up to erry on 
schools for a profit.

The more kinds of schools in 
the community, the more choice 
the parents wodd have. And 
since consumer' choice spells 
producer competition, the more 
kinds of schools that srping up 
under a free, voluntary system, 
the better the education we 
might expect.

Most importantly, the people 
as voters and taxpayers should 
not be counted on to provide 
funds for the schools. That 
re sp o n s ib ility  should rest 
squarely on the shoulders of the 
parents, where it belongs.

1. Matthew Henstm is best 
rem em bered  in A m erican 
history for (a) instigating the 
Boston Massacre (b) placing 
the U.S. flag on the North Pole 
during Peary’s 1909 expedition 
(c) scaling Mount Everest in 
1953 with Edmund Hillary.
2. The smallest province of 
Canada is (a) Pnnee Edward 
Island (b) Manitoba (c) Nova 
Scotia-
3. Vietiane. is the c o ita l  city 
of (a) Vietnam (b) Cambodia 
(c) Laos.

(3) 6 taijui 
ajcnbs g z f u  (3) pue sa(|ui 
ajenbs OOO’ISZ (<|) <nsjaA 
saftui ajCTbs w i'z  ( t j  i  (q) i
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A WMkIy riport on mw dovtiopnimts in tiw mariiitplact 
tbatit Mf Bxpoctod to iffict your lift

FOOD: Coffee pricee being whet they are, ife  no wonder a 
maior food firm ie testing a beverage diet's only 60 par cent 
coffee beans. The rest is wheat. The instant version, in case 
you run aenp« it in a M  fnarfcet is only 54 per cent coffee. 
And while we're on tn ew b )ac t of food, watch for the errivei 
of canned catfWi. It'll be the f in t time a skin fish (as opposed 
to  a scale fiMi, like tune) has been commercially canned. It's 
whHi fleMied. milder end lo fta tJb e n  salmon or tune-end  will 
tell for leas. '  ^

DRUGS: There's a reeson or two why you 're ' going to  see 
more and more tupermerkets putting in a drug store depart
m en t Here's the logic: drug stores make a higher rata of pro
fit (2-3.5 per cent, of tales versus 1 par cent for food tales). 
Merdianditing techniquet are not all that d ifferent tey the 
experts. Their figures alto show that the average housewife" 
v ith t a drug store only once or twice a month, whereat the hits 
the supermarket twice •  week. Now, if they get hÉr to  walk 
past the drug department shelves twice a week . . .

ENERGY: Refrigerston, air conditioners, renget. and d ish-. 
wethere throw off a lot of heat that goes to  waste. So why not 
recycle that heat, tap it, to  to  speak, to  heat wafer for cooking 
erxl cleaning? Like using the hot water in the dishwasher to 
heat a coil-to heat more water. This idee, now being developed 
by a major research firm, it caitsd "piggybacking," end the 
idee is to  develop integrated appliance systems for4he home, 
thereby saving a lo t of energy..

TOYS: Microprocessors (computen on e chip fhe size of a 
fingernail) are revolutionizing the toy industry, no question of 
i t  Parket Bros., which has a monopoly on Monopoly, it using 
microprocessors to come up with a submarine chase-and-tink 
game. Milton Bradley has developed a chip-controlled 
atactronk bettlethip and a iHimbers gMessing game. And Mattel 
hat detigitad footbMI, auto-racing, and missile attadt contastt 
around these amazing little com puten.

VOICES: First you take 250 selected sourKlt erxl store them in 
a computer memory. Then you teach the thing to  combkw, 
chop, mix, and. otherwise manipulate those sounds to produce 
almost any word in the cadence and with the inflactions of thè

16

human voice. What you've got, then, is a devjtib just developed 
for the West German postal authorities to  serve as an automa
tic information system. 'I t 's  no special consolation to  know 
that the Bell System has develop^  a similar machine so you . 
can talk to  a computer information operator.

POWER: How far along are scientists in developing solar cells- 
cells that can convert sunlight into electrical current? Well, six 
years ago, their efficiency was only 11 per c e n t Today, say 
the experts, their efficiency is 22 per c e n t The best silicon 
cells can convert 18 per cent of sunlight, more expensive 
gallium arsenide has a theoretical maximum of 22 per cen t 
The latter also can operate under higher temperatures, which 
permits it to  be used in soler concentrSfon without cooling, 
arxi that's good.

wf'l ¡
WASTE: We don’t  know how they came up with the figure,. 
but authorities say there ere two billion Junked tires dumped 
around the countryside, making it look rather un-pretty. So 
you'll be pleased to  hear about efforts to  find new uses for ell 
this scrap. One firm has developed a process that turns the 
rubber into a fine powder without d e c o y in g  its rubber-like 
qualities. Currently, only 5  per cent of used rubber can be 
used in making new tires. The new process will raise that to 
30 per cent. But even more encouraging is the fact that firms 
are beginning to find ways to  turn the junk tires into carbon 
black, which is used to  toughen new tires. They're also being 
used as barrier reefs and breakwaters, and they've been 
successfully mixed with berk and used as fuel. The most 
intriguing objective is a technique for converting the o ld ^ t i r^  
into oil and that's a definite possibility.

ACROSS

1 Notolefflan
5 Alley____
8 Day(Sp.)

C a lifo rn ia  e n te re d  th e  
Union in 186C as a bilingual 
state, its  constitution r e a r 
ing that all laws be published 
in both Spanish and Enf^isfa.

12 Small amount
13 Rime
14 Looten
15 Air (prefix)
16 Literate
18 Conference 

site,1946
20 French article
21 Thoea in 

office
22 Printer’s 

meaeura
23Sourceof

matala
26 Be baholdan

i
28 Mekas lace
30BahoM(Lat) 
34 Want of water
36 Ages
37 Actress

Louise
38 Moat unique 

>40 City in Utah 
41 AsUonaut

____ Slayton
43 Hockey 

league (abbr.)
44 CoHwdian-^  «»--

66

Pound (abbr.) 
Poesaes 
Eggs 
Yards
Come upon (2 
wda.)
Food regimen
Territory
Bom
Dun color 
Roman tyrant 
Extrasensory 
perception 
labbr.)
Tour

Answer to Prsviout Puado
□ i n a i a i
□ o u d I

□ □ u u
□ o n e
□ Q O E ] 

cK Tin 
□  n o

■  LJkJD
■  □ □ C l
■  □ □ D  
c j G n o
G a i i H

□ □ U D O
□ □ □  n

: ; z ia n a t i )

n a  □
G O G
G G G G

n n o

□ U U G
□ □ G O

□ n c i
□ n a o

■ M i a o
□ u u n n

□ □ d I g
□ n o i a

□  n o
a a  n

□ n e l
G n o l

□  ■ H M

□ n a n
□ □ □ □
□ n o n

DOWN 10 Seaport in

Normandy 
invasion day

chemicsl
Philoeophor
Marx
Behave
theirtrically
QaNery

S i

Harria

Papal throne
Payment
oudng
Cross
hweription

11 Plants grass
17 Mao>____

tung
19 Aardvarks diet
24 Kamel
25 Director 

Preminger
26 Hum
27 0ne(6er4 
2BCIóeeto
31 Boars 

company.
32 Moniiey on

33 This (8p.)
35 Highway exit

38 Sooner iteto
__ tabbtX— ---

39 Dais
41 Godly
42 Makes happy
48 In what way 
47 Emblem
46 Arab country.
49 No longor are 
10 Never (contr.) 
53 Sinewy
84 Approach 
SB Eye infection
57 Chineeo 

philosophy
58 In the know

Bernice Bede Otol
good If it's at all posaibte. he or 
she will find a way to get you Into 
the act.
CAPRICORN (Om . 22-Jan. I t)
Your winning ways today will be 
attractive to eomeone you’ve 
recently met. This person will 
turn out to be a valuable ally.

Shoot from the Np when rriakkig 
dedelont today. Things you 
ponder wW somehow lack the 
origmetNy end pereepHon you 
need.

AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Pab. 18) A 
chain of unusual events today 
will precipitate a favorable oc- 
currarKe In your work or career. 
Though you've been peaaimictic. 
hang In there.
P IS C It (Pab. 20-MwcR IS) Be 
alert when you’re partying today. 
Someona In,the know rrwy let 
sap tome vaiuaDie nwormanon. 
ITe a bonanza If you krtow what 
lodowithIL

QEMINI (May 21-June 2S)
Something opportune could 
spell extra bucks for you today. 
Perk up your ears S you hear of 
far-out dealt or sleeper In- 
veatments.

CANCtR (June 21-My SSK 
Asaodeie today with ihoae who 
have a raputatkin tor being 
lucky. Some good fortune obuW 
aeeily rub off on you'.'*"

AR IIS (Mareh 21-AprH IS)
SItuetkxm risey not go InllMty at 
you antlclpalsd Siw would to
day. R am arkab ly , thay'H 
probably turn out badar than you 
could hava plaiHtad. .

URO (July tS-Ad». 22) Plug MID
Information Mai comae to you 
from extraordinary aouroaa to
day. N could maan a tidy proM. 
Your hunchaa a r t  axtra reRabla.

TAURUS (AmrN SS-May M )

vmoo (Aag. n-sagk 22) This 
le an axoapSonMIy good Mna to 

on n w  pfO|96i9, Mpvoiwiy
Moka thal you are promoting 
yoursaN. Get gotng.
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ONE STOP SHOTPiNG

SHOP FURR'S 
AND SAVEI

T O K O
Rubbing

A U O N O l
HAND MIXER CD RADIO

. 40 CHANNEL 

No. 40A

Bottle

[RIVAL 
^5 SPEED, 
HARVEST 
GOLD 
NO. 439H

• • • • • • <

PRKES EFFEGIVE 
Oa. 4-5-6,1977

CONTACiœ s
COLD CAPSULES

l i C Ô ^ A O

'■ I

ANACIN
S>̂

100 CT.

2 QUART GRADUATED 
NO. A307 ....................

GIANT SERVER 
A 301 . . .

C o l g a t e l w F P

TOOTHPASTE
COLGATE
SUPER
9-OZ.
SIZE . . . .

5DAY
DEODORANT PADS

1 * 9 '

ALADIN

CLEARASIL
FACIAL
CLEANSER

DURA II
RECOMMENDED 
FOR METAL 
FIREfLACES 
G-LOOCASE . .  
3-HOUR LOG 
RECOMMENDED 
FOR BRICK 
FIREPLACES 
6-LOG CASE . . .

MOUTHWASH
LAVORIS

12-OZ.

PADLOCK
MASTER

149

TALSETEETR
DENTURE POWDER 

3 1/2 
01.

POLIDENT
TABLETS

40 COUNT

FILTERS
MR. COFFEE 
200 CT. BOX

IRONING 
PAD ond

BOARD
COYER

KNLE-HI
SOCKS

ASS T COLORS 
& PAHERNS

BOOTIES
TOPCREST 
LADIES HEAVY 
BRUSHED 
ORLON 
1 SIZE FITS.
ALL, ASS'Ti 
BRIGHT COLORS

SOCKS

WITH FREE< 
DENTURE- 
BATH . . . Reg. $2.99

HEAD SCARFS
100%  
NYLON 
SOLIDS OR' 
FANCY 
PRINSS

lUMTON t 
W tA C II 
lA ITH .

Potting
T ^ v _ S o i l

SOIL
BUNYON  
MIRACLE 
EARCH 
PO niN G  
SOIL 
20 LB. BAG

GAS CAN

i

THROW
RUGS

WITH 
METAL 
PULLUPf 
SPOUT 
1 GAL.

SEGO
DRINKS

Assorted Flavors

MEN'S CREW TALE 100% 
C O nO N , EX-THICK CU-| 
SION FOOT

Can

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

RIVAL
CAN OPENER

P r e s t o  B u i s e r

HARVEST G O ÍD  
NO. 75-3 RH

BONSONIC CB 
LOCK MOUNT

WITH COAX  
KEEP CB 
FROM BEING 
STOLEN 
ONLY . . . .

ONE STEP 
AT A TIME

Shapes and bnHis 
a pmlict hamfihrger 
la 1 to 3 mimitos

CONSOL BASE MOUNT 
FOR MOBIL CB RADIOS

QUIT SMOKING 
LIKE YOU STARTED

MODEL 
NO. SM-25

r \

EA.

PIUS THE BONUS OF
S«H GREEN STAMPS

^ S H O P  -

M I R A C L FMIRACLE
PRICES

o
c
T

0
3

7
7
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Liberals
By MIKE SHANAHAN 

AiMdaleB P t r a  WrMcr
WASHINGTON (APi -  Two 

liberal aenalon fllibuMcring to 
keep natural gaa under federal 
oonlroi tay they are within two 
voles of victory as the Senate 
deadlock enters its third week 

Although two teats have dem- 
omUaled that supporters of 
natural gas derguiation have 
th ^  votes to win. Democratic 
Sens Jam es Aboirezfc of South 
Dakota and Howard Metzen- 
baum of Ohio are vowing to 
continue their filibuster in the 
name of lower home heating 
coats

"We are good for another 10 
days or two weeks.” Aboirezk 
said after a rare weekend Sen
ate session

Abourezk and Metzenbaum 
are pinning their hopes on a tie 
floor vote

Vice President Waller F. 
Mondale would then have to, 
break the deadlock — by voting 
for the Cartrr aikninistration's 
plan to continue controls 

In an important vote last 
week. suppoWers of deregula
tion won SO to 44 
■ But for a potential parlia
mentary advantage. Abixrezk 
voted with his opponents, 
meaning the true vote was 49 to 
45

Names in the news
FRANCONIA. N H (APl -  

World heavyweight boxing 
champion Muhammad Ali and 
social scientist Kenneth. Gark 
have been awarded honorary 
degrees at New Hampshire's 
Franconia College

The degrees were presented 
Sunday in the first graduation 
cwemonles for the college's 
new External Degree Program 
Under the program para-pro- 
fessionals worVing in the hu
man services field can receive 
their bachelor's degrees and 
continue their careers at the 
same time

All. who defended his crown 
in a IS-round decision over 
Eamie Shavers in New York on 
Fnday. is touring New England 
with his wife Veronica. 22. and

cutting her qut of what is billed 
as the world's richest horse 
r a c e  With acupunctire. 
though, he said, the chip was 
gone in six weeks.

Schmaltz says he treated Hot 
Idea with 11 acupuncture nee
dles inserted about 2S  inches 
deep along her nght foreleg 
and shoulder The needles were 
connected to electrode wires 
sending a pulsating cirreM  into 
her leg

The filly, injired in June, 
was back on the Ruidoao 
Downs track in August for the 
All American tnaIs

"Acupunctia-e is perfect for 
racehorses It can be used to 
relieve pain and give horses 
more energy right ig> to post 
time.” he said.

their l4-month-old daughter

WARSAW. Poland (APi -  
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski. the 
head of the Roman Catholic 
church in Poland, has been re
leased from a Warsaw hospital 
after a three-week stay, the of 
ficial news agency Pap says 

The report, released Sunday 
said the 76-year-old cardinal 
left the hospital Saturday after 
undergoing an operation 

Details of the operation were 
not announced Early reports 
said he had hci^Mtalized 
with jaundice

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -  
Lillian Carter, the President's 
mother, will be among 250 lo- 
wans on a good-will flight to 
Dublin. Ireland, next month 

The Friendship Force pro
gram was begun in 1973. when 
President Carter was governor 
of Georgia Fnendahip Force 
officials in |owa said .Miss lal- 
lian. " as she is known in her 
home town of PIgins. Ga . was 
among about 700 persons con
sidered for the Nov 8 trip 

An organizer said those se
lected for the tn p  were sorted 
by their occupations, and then 
names were drawn from a hat

BEIRUT. Lebanon (APi -  
Jordan's King Husaein has cho
sen a physician to become his 
fourth wife, a Beirut newspaper 
reports

The nevrspaper. As Safir. 
quoted reliable sotroes on Sun
day as saying the kuig will 
marry Lana Badreddin. daugh
ter of former Lebanese parlia
ment member Ali Badreddin. in 
a few days

The royal palace in Amman 
declined to comment on the re
port

The paper reported Mias 
Badreddin caught the 41-year- 
old kmg's fancy several months 

when she appeared in a

YAKIMA. Wash (APi -  If 
you can remember the Pack
ard. you might also remember 
the Packard Request In 1954. 
the automaker built the ciassic- 
gnlled dream car to boost 
sales The one-and-only model 
of The Request seenned to 
pass into oblivion along with 
the Packard company name 

It was last on public view at 
the 1965 Chicago Auto Show 

It turns out that the Request 
wasn't in oblivion after all It 
was in Portland. Ore Three 
people discovered it rusting and 
refirbished it with visions of a 
vnde-open nostalgia market 
dancing in their heads 

Larry Dopps happened to dis
cover the rusting chassis in a 
back yard two years ago 

"It was a ..real mess inside 
and out. although the low mile
age (14.000 miles I engine was 
perfect internally.” said Dopps 

Accidents had demolished the 
grill, one of the special front 
bumpers and the fiberglass 
hood"

It took about IS  years to re
furbish the car 

The owners aren't showing 
the car at preseirt But they are 
expected to bring it out for pub
lic viewing soon Some classic 
car buffs have said the car 
might fetch as much as 

. S200.000
FORT tkORTH. Tex (AP) -  

An Air Force sergeant says the 
Air Force bas told him he will 
be discharged against his will 
because he is a homosexual 

Sgt Robert McKee. 24. a na 
live of Long Beach. Calif., and 
a veteran of more than foil’ 
years in the Air Force sta
tioned at nearby Carswell Air 
Force Base, said a four-officer 
board reviewed Ms case after 

' '  he td d  his commanding officer 
he was a homosexual. He said 
the board told him he would get 
an honorable discharge wjthin

• •

victory close On the record
Cowl

With Sen Dennis Deconctni. 
D-Ahz.. willing to switch and 
vote for the federal controls if- 
h is v o te  would m ake the 
d if fe re n c e , th a t leaves a 
two-vole margin to reach a tie 

Predicting that some minds 
would be changed over the 
weekend. Aboirezk said he 
thinks "the momoituni is in 
o ir direction "

Majority Leader Robert C. , 
Byrd said he expected the issue 
to be decided by Wednesday. 
But as long aa the filibuatering 
senators refuse to  agree to a 
time for a vote, there is little 
Byrd can do to force the issue 

The Carter administration 
had originally profxised raising 
the price ceiling on natural gas 
to 81 75 per thousand cubic feet, 
but the President has since 
agreed to a compromise of 
C 03

The President's allies argue 
that while gas producers may 
need higher prices to provide 
enough incentive to find new 
reserves, gas does not need to 
be deregulated 

And a final congressional de
cision must await action by a 
House-Senate conference com
mittee

Because the House has ap
proved Carter's 8175 ceiling. 
Senate supporters of deregula-

tion quietly acknowledge they 
anticipate a  joint oommKtee 
will vote a higher odling than 
I1.7S. but wiU-not approve dere- 
gulatioa

As the Senate resumed the 
seemingly endless natural gas 
debate has blocked almost 
all other business, the House

scheduled rk on a com
prehensive proposal to m aki it 
easier for labor unians to or
ganise.

The measure would punish 
recalcitrant companies that 11- .  
lepH y block union recruiting 
efforts, speed procedures for 
joining unions m d  require im-

mediate re in iu ianen t of any 
worker Tired for union activity.

One of the few non-energy is- 
s u p  getting Miy attention in 
the Senate is the n w  Panama 
Canal treaty
‘ The Senate F o re ip  Reiatione 
Conjmittee holds its third and 
filial week of hearings on treaty

M s week, with former Presi
dent Gerald R. Ford, former 
Califomia Gov. RonaM Reagan 
and former Secretaries of Stale

Dean Rusk and Henpr A. Kis
singer invited to testify. A nati-

fication vole is not expected un
til next year, however.

tional television 
Hussein and two former 

wives have been divorced Hm 
third wife. Alia Toqan. died in 
a helicopter crash near Amman 
laatFebruary

Carter confident on treaty
By RICHARD E. MEYER 
Aisaciatcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APl -  President 
Carter's aides, buffeted in a millkm-dollar 
Tight against the new Panama Canal 
treaty, say they can't swing back with the 
kind of punches their opponents are 
throwing

But they are confident they can save the 
treaty from a beating

"We can't buy m c ^  advertising out of 
the White House.” imAtered Landon 
Butler, a depuy presidential assistant 
"You can't do that as an agency of the 
governm ent" .

Joe Aragon, a special assistant to the 
president, said. "We want to make sure it 
doesn't look like we're carrying off some 
kind of a propaganda campaifpi "

That shoe. Aragon said, is orí the other 
foot

The two White House aides, both on lop 
assistant Hamilton Jordan's task force to 
win Senate ratification of the treaty, spoke 
in a recent Intervie)« What are they doing, 
they were asked, to cowiler the campaign, 
mostly by conservatives, against the 
treaty’

The oppo sitio n . boDf agreed, is 
formidable.

Conaervative groups are bombarding 
key members of the Senate with mass 
media advertising aimed at conttituents 

'back home
The conservative arsenal includes an 

avalanche of antitreaty mail, a television 
docum entary, "fac t sheets" on the 
Panama Canal, protests against the treaty 
and truth s q u ^ ” of prominent treaty 
opponents traveling aroimd the country to 
m o b il iz e  opinion -a g a in s t S enate  
ratification

The biggest guns include form er 
California Gov. Ronald R agan  and Sen 
Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz.. opposing the 
treaty at every opportunity, aided by 
fproupa like "R ag an 's  Rough Riders.” 
propcMcd as an expeditionary force of vol
unteers” to keep the canal u n ^ r  American 
control

In all. the conservativa say their effort 
probably wilt coat more than $1 million

Landon and 'Aragon say their counter 
effort centers on a series of briefings for 
"opinion leaders” in sw ing 'stata  sent to 
the White House by senators whoM votes 
will be crucial to ratification of the treaty

"They'll go back and will have heard our 
side of the story in g r a t  detail so that it 
won't be that fertile a ground for the 
opposition out there You'll have pap ie  
who'll be saying. 'Look. I know wtiat that's 
about — that's not the whole truth.'"

In addition to the briefings, which are the 
centerpiece of the administration’s effort 
to ' ‘educate” the public. Butler and Aragon 

« are collecting t r a ty  endorsements from a 
. host of pm ple: George M any, John 
Wayne. Alf Landon. William Buckley.

' Henry Kissinger. D a n  Rusk Gerald Ford, 
and more than two dozen one - time U.S.

' ambassadors to Latin America.
While Butler and Aragon are "educating 

the public." Carter’s chief lobbyist, Frank 
Moore, is "educating” senators directly; 
and the State Depiulment is sending 
speakers to wherever an ti-tra ty  brush 
fires need to be extinguished.

The White House Press Office is iuming 
editors with press kits aboiX the a n a l

Vice President Walter F Mondale 
briefed the Jaycees

And the President himself has talked 
about having a fireside chat di the treaty. 
While no date has been set.,-Butler and 
Aragon say the scasino is still on._________

Bill gloomy for food shoppers
By The Aoaaciated Press

Consumers hunting for grocery bargains 
found sca tte red  price deceases last 
month, but the declina failed to offset ear
lier boosts — particularly for coffee, an 
Associated Press marketbasket sirvey 
shows

The AP drew up a random list of IS 
commonly purchased food and nonfood 
Items, checked the ph(ce at one super
market in each of 13 cities on .March 1 .1973. 
and has rechecked oh or about the start of 
a c h  aicceedi'ng month

Among the highlights of the la ta t  
sirvey

—The marketbasket total at the checklist 
stoce declined during September in 10 c itm  
and was up in Ih ra . The average drop was 
I 9 per cent and the average increase was 
29 per cent On an overall basis, the 
marketbasket bill at the checklist stores 
was eight-tenths of a  per cent lower at the

start of October than it was at the start of 
the preceding month

—The marketbasket total has increased 
s tad ijy  since the start of the year, up an 
average of 8 2 per cent in nine months at 
checklist s to ra  Coffee is to blame for 
inuch of the increase When coffa  was re
moved from the totals, the AP survey 
showed a 15 per cent increase in the 
m arketbasket bill in the first three 
quarters of 1976

—Savings varied from city to city The 
items most frequently decreasing in prico. 
last month were pork chops, down at the 
checklist store in seven cities: coffee, down 
in six cities; eggs also down in six cities, 
and frankfurters. dropped in five c itia  
r  —On the gloomy side, orange juice p rica  
continued to nse The price of frozen 
orange juice concentrate increased at the 
checklist store in eight cities The higher 
prices are due to la^  January's freeze in

Flonda. which struck hard at o ranga 
grown for juice, sharply reducing their 
yield

Government experts have predicted a 6 
per cent food rise this year, followed by a 3 
to 6 per cent increase next year They say 
the increases can be blamed on rising costs 
for things like advertising, labor and 
packaging rather than on higher prices 
paid to farmers

The items on the AP checklist were?" 
chopped -ehuek. center cut pork chops, 
frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee, 
paper towels, butter. Grade-A miedium 
white eggs, creamy panut butter..laundry 
detergent, fabric softener, tomato sauce, 
chocolate chip cookiea. milk, frankfurters, 
and granulated sugar

The cities checked were; Albuquerque. 
N M.. Atlanta. Boston. Chicago. Dallas. 
Detroit. Los Angeles. .Miami. New York. 
Philadelphia. Providence. R.I.. Salt Lake 
Qty and S a u le

Soviet promotes diplomat

ALBUQUERQUE. N M (AP) 
-  Dr Paul Schmaltz p ivt up 
oonvational vetermory prac
tice to try Ms hand at animal 
acupuncture. ^

Hesaidheisoncofafew
doctors in the country prac- 
tidiM the ancisat CMnese art 
(SI racehorsa. HM ttar patient, 
p quarterhorse filly named Hot 
Ida, look the tUP.OOO lop prise 
in the milkoiHMMr 1177 All 
American Futility.

IduiuHi said oonvoitianal 
method at treating the Ally's 
cMppM ankle would have left 
her m i  cast far Mx montha.

"I jis t got tired of Mdkig It. I 
thought it would be better to be 
out in. the open.” said McKm . a 
television equipment repsirman 
wfiooe job involved the mainte
nance and repair of CarsweH's 
clooed circuit televisian system 

McKee said he revealed Ms 
homosexuality seven months 
igo  to his commanding ofTicer. 
LI Gol Qyde Pltcht.

Picht said Sunday he could 
not comment on the cate be
cause of Ms role in tt and be- 
cauae there might be future IMl- 
gatioa

McKee said that at no time 
durhig the .examination by the 
special four-officer board wm  
Ms ability to do Ms questioned 

McKee a id  he will accept 
the Air F o m 's  dicMion and 
will not take the c a a  to civil
ian courts.

MOSCOW (API -  The Soviet 
Union gave a major political 
promotion today to 76-year-old 
Vasily V Kuaietsov, one of its 
top diplomatic troublahootersJ 
The move came at the start of; 
a week of Mgh-level policy 
meetings that are also expected 
to name a formal second m 
command to praident Leonid I 
Brezhnev

Moscow radio announced that 
Kuznetsov, the top deputy to 
Foreign Minister Andrei A 
Gromyko, was named one of 
eigM candiate members of the 
Communist party 's ruling Polit
buro There are also 14 full 
members of the Politburo, 
headed by Brezhnev

Kuznetsov was once an ex
change worker at the Ford Mo
tor Co in the United S to ta  and 
received a degree from the 
Carnegie School of .Mines in 
Pittsburgh

The promotion m ova Kuaiet- 
sov. who has helped guide So
viet fo re^ i policy on Oiina. 
the Cuban missile crisis, the 
Middle East and the I960 
Czechmlovak invasian, from 
pirely government work to the 
top political arena

There was immediate specu
lation that Kuznetsov may suc
ceed Gromyko. 68. as foreipi 
minister. Some diplomats said 
that Gromyko, who has been 
foreipi minister for 20 years, 
could be named by the Soviet 
parliament UiM week to the 
newly created poM of “flrtt 
vice president.” or Brettmev's 
rigMhand man.

But g iv a  the unpredictable 
world of Kremlin politia and 
Kuznetsov's age. no diplomats 
seemed conTident about wbat

Trucker charxed
M O B I L E .  Ala (A P)-A  

Texas truck driver w a  held on 
manslaughter c h a rg a  Sunday 
after t h r a  peraom. Including 
an Ohio couple, were killed 
when their car collided with Ms 
flatbed truck making a U-tirn 
on the Mobile Bay cauaeway, 

- po iia  sold
omeers identified the dead 

M Lett« PMIpot. «1. of Bay 
Minette. Ala., the driver of the 

^ c a r . and hfy 'tw o pao e n ge n . 
John B. Ankcncy. H. and Ml 
wife Paarl. of Dayton. Ohio

will really happen
The Communist party's 250- 

member (Central Committee, 
which decided on Kuznetsov's 
promotion, also promoted (o' 
candidate Politburo member 
Konstantin U. Chernenko. 66 
Chernenko, a former member 
of Brezhnev 's jKrsonal secre
tariat. was made a secretary of 
the Central Committee at the 
25th Communist party congress 
in March 1976

The Central Committa also 
approved the final draft of the 
Soviet Union's new constitution, 
which is to be adopted by par
liament during this wwk's ses
sion

Kuznetsov, a bespectacled, 
white-haired diplomat with a 
reputation as an able and ver
satile negotiator, is a former 
Soviet am basaddr to China A 
metallurgist by training, he be
came chairman of the Soviet 
state economic planning com
mission at the age of 39

In 1941 he was made a depiAy 
member of the wartime state 
com m itta  of defenw. He be
came a deputy foreipi minister 
in the early I96Qs and spoke 
several tim a  at the United Na
tions.

The plenum also raised four 
candidate members of the Cen
tral C om m itta to full member
ship they are Vasily P. Demi- 
denko, head of the Communist 
party in North Kazakhstan in 
ooitral Alia; Nikolai K. Kiri- 

~annliu. jiorty fiist secretary of 
the Crimea; Pyotr S P la h »  
kov. minister of the Soviet ra
dio industry: and Alexandra M 
Fominykh. a pig farm employ- 
a  who is one of the Ceikral 
C om m itta members represent
ing ordinary Soviet woiiurs.

Chernenko was bom in 1911 
He graduated from the Kish
inev pedagogical institute in Ms 
native Moldavia and joined the 
Communist party in 1931.

Breshnev has given no to  
(Acation of plans to retire, but 
many diphimau belirve hM 
h a h h  M deteriorating. The 
Moncow rumor mill has buned 

. for weeks with ipecutoUon 
about who the A nt v ia  preM- 
dent will be. The favoritos are, 
two .^Politburo members who!

Andrei P Kirilenko. 71. re
ceived a bronze bust in his hon
or (XI Sept 22 and Ukrainian 
p a r t y  h a s  Vladimir V 
Shcherbitsky, 56. was named a 
Hero of Socilist Labor (xi 
Ihursday Brezhnev praised 
Shcherbitsky's work at the 
award ceremony, which was 
televised nationally 

An amnesty for pnsoners is 
considered highly likely be
cause such clemency was or
dered for the 50th anniversary 
of the Bolshevik Revolution and

b eau se  the opening of the Su- 
preme Soviet Tuesday also 
coincides with the start of the 
East-ttrest Belgrade conferena 
to evaluate the success of the 
Helsinki Agram ents of 1975 

Western delegations at Bel
grade are expected to aceuw 
the Soviet government of not 
living up to the human rights 
guarantees of the Helsinki ac
cords. An amnesty could offset 
seme of the criticism even if it 
did not extend to poiitial dis
sidents

Border officials 
discuss crime

EL PASO, Tex (APi -  More 
than 200 top law enforam ent 
officers from Mexico and the 
United S ta ta  begin discussions 
today on ways of preventing 
crime along the southwestern 
border and the problem of Mex
icans who c ro n  Jlle0 illy into 
the United S ta ta .

Other i is u a  are the problems 
that migM a r i a  out of a mw 
prison exchange treaty between 
the United S ta ta  and Mexico, 
the smuggling of dangerous 
drugs and other contraband, 
petty crime in border commu
nities. and major thefts on both 
s id n  of the 1.994-mile border 

ThM M the second of a s e r ia  
of border conferenca lug- 
lliitail (lur ing Mexican f t esi -
dent J o a  L opa Portillo's visit 
with President Carter earlier 
IMs year.

Mexican officiaM attended 
the first conferena in San 
Diego. Calif., in April only a  
oboervers. But in the U ira day 
conferena h a e . which ends 
Wedneeday and M coaponaored 
by state attorney generaM John 
Util of Texas. EveMe J. Young
er at Callfamia. Toney Aneya 
at New Mexico and B ru a  Bab
bitt of Ariaona. the Mexican 
v e  taking full port to the dto

Mexico and,U.S. Immigration 
and NalurittiBtkxi Gommissian- 
er Lionel J. Castillo.

With Mexico going through 
its worst economic crisis s in a  
World War II, the number of 
M exians entering the United 
States illegally has doubled to 
an average of 73,000 a month in 
the past two years. The 2.5 mil
lion to 5 million Mexican liv
ing and working illegally in the 
United S ta ta . by various offi
cial estimates, send home $3 
billion to 810 billion a year

Moat work at menial jobs 
that A m e r ia n  shun and at 
much l a s  than the .82.30 m to 
iimim hourly wage.

Controversial legislation pre- 
smted by Praaidant C a r tg -to-

have bean puUidy honored toj 
ro a n i w aks.

-■

Top officiala incindt U J. 
Oepoty Atty. Gen. Pato Flalwr- 
ty and Ma Mexican counterpart' 
tam uel Alba’ Levya: drug cn-. 
foram ent offidab PeUr Boi-i 
nger of the Unitod S ta ta  and| 
Armando Lopex Santibanos ofi

Congraa propoaa granting 
reaidertte to illegals who enter 
the country before Jan. 1.1970. 
giving' nondeportable status to 
th o a  who arrived prior to Jan. 
I. 1977, and fining employers 
who knowingly Mre them.

Some American law enfora
ment officen privately exprea 
the opinion that the Cater am
nesty propoals may c r a te  a 
tNreaucratic nigMniare.
I  Another topic high on the 
S e r e n a  'diacuasion IMt is 
drug HnuggUng. Oeapito an all- 
out effort Iqr the Mexican gmf 

I te  nulhweatorn b a- 
M lUIl the No. I imufgUng 

point into the United S ta ta . 
principally from m arijuna and 
heroin, a Mghly addktlve drug 
m odt from poppia grown lilt 
gaily la M exia

Highland OcBeral Hospiul
Sotarday Adndaatoa Mrs. Lynda D. Arreoio. 412 N.

Mrs. Etoima Rutherford. 2220 O est.
N.ChriMy. Baby Boy Arreoio. 412 N.

Baby Girl Anderson. McLean. O e s t  
William Richards. 719 N. Mrs. Alice M. Murdock. 737N. 

Zimmers. DwigM.
Mrs. Willie Ward. Canadian. J a m a  Lane. ICON Banks.' , 
Oacar Maiden. BorgeC. Mrs. Ima J . Gtova. 1004 S.

DMmiaaa h  DwigM.
Mrs. Alma Davis. 1125 N a l Carl Seymour. Miami.

Rd. Mrs. Romelle H asa. 1704
M ra .fln a ie  R od . SUJjaida C InitiM ,
Mrs. Mary Symonds. 429 N. Mrs. Ann Lylton. 2229 Ñ. 

Christy Wells.
D avid B arnhart. 623 N .. Mrs Sherry R o v a .  1024 E. 

Rusall. Browning \
M rs. A lice F ord . 1128 Mrs. f ttr ic ia  Wyatt. White

Qnderelia. Deer
B ab y  Boy F o rd . 1128 Guy Luther. 1136Huff

Cinderella. Mrs. Mary Symonds. 429 N.
Mrs. J in e  Lowrana. White Christy.

Deer
Mrs. Connie Hoke. Pampa. DIsmiaals
Mrs. B ra d a  Leith. 1820 Lynn Mrs Carolyn Weston. 1016 E 
Baby Boy Leih, 1820 Lynn. Murphy.
M rs R e b e c c a  M y ers , Baby Boy Weston. 1016 E.

McLean ‘ Murphy.
Baby Boy Myers. McLean. Mrs. Carletta S|mpaon. IWS.
Clinton Hill. Canadian Sumner.
Norman Walberg. 621 E Mrs .Mary Sincha. 638 S.

Kingsmill Somerville
M rs. Noe m a M eroney. C hari«  C. Swift. 1161 Prairie

Panhandle Dr.
Birtto __  Trent H. Olsen. lOOT E.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Anderson. Kingsmill.
a g ir ía is  IIp.m  waghing8lbs. Mrs. Elizabeth Graham. W  ' 
5oz8. N Ward St.

Births
Saaday A(toiisslaa Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Arreoio.

Elmer R. Darnell. 2201 N. 412 N C ra t. a boy ^  11:46a.m.
Wells weighing 6 lbs. 12 ozs

Obituaries ^
MRS. LETAFAYE ' W aters of Pampa: and six 

IDNG grandchildra.
— Mrs. Lcta Fay long. 56. cf 521— Z_________ ______ .
Montague, died Sunday at MRS. JOSIE PEARL
Highland General H opiu l. WILSON

Servie« will be at 2:30 p m HIGGINS -  Servie« for Mrs. 
T uesday  in Carm ichael Josie P a r i  Wilson, 70. who died
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Saturday, will be at 2 pm . 
the Rev. Ted Savage, pastor of Tuoday in the First United 
C e n tr a l  B ap tis t C hurch. .Methodist Church of Higgins 
officiating, assisted by the Rev Burial in Higgins Cemetery will 
A E. Burns of Klondike Burial be by D uakel Funeral Home of 
will be in Memorial Park Pampa.
Cemetery in Amarillo. Mrs Wilson was born in Roby.

M rs Long was born in she attended West T « a s  State 
Hooleyann and moved to Pampa T achers College in C ánya and 
in 1973 from Amarillo. She w «  a moved to Lipscomb County in 
Baptist and was employed at igQg where she taught school in 
W oodrow  W ilson  School Colbirn.
Cafeteria She married Willis' E. Wilson

Survivors include two sons, in" 1928 at Canadian They
C «il L a  J a «  of Amarillo and farmed and ranched west of
Ja m «  Jo n «  of Santa Ana. Higgins until his d a th  in 1969. 
Calif.; a daughter, Mrs. Judy when she moved to Higgins.
F raser of Santa Ana: five She was a member of the First 
b r o th e r s .  L a rry  W right. United Methodist Church
Eldredge Wright. Bob Burns. S u rv iv o rs  include t h r a  
and Jo h n  W right, all of daughters, t h r a  sons, a sister. 
Amarillo, and Melton Burns of two brothers. 12 grandchildra 
Pampa: a sister. Mrs. Loreta and six great - grandchildra

Marriages, Divorces
Marriage U eeaan R om aa Faye Bullock.

Billy Wayne Daniels and Mary Jerry  Don Griffin and Shirley
RuthOrr. Ann Nix.

Leotis Thompson and Towana Orville L a  Smith and Kelly 
J a n C ir r y  D a  Emmons.

Vivian Eufemio Botello and Dlvaros
Terry Manguia Velma Raye Nelson and

■ Michael Ray Dowla and Daniel J a m «  Nelson. ~ ~

Police report — —
T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  SundayThe theft is still under

D e p a r tm e n t  b lo tte r  th is  investigatioii.
morning shows that ore person Another subject w «  a rra ted  
was arrested for driving with after an- officer observed a
lianse suspended motorist driving suspiciously in

the too block of E. Brown. While 
A pickup WM r ió la  Saturday making invotory of the car« a

and found at 1019 E. D aver club was found in the front s a t

Mainly about people
The Gray County grand jiry  17. son of Mr and Mrs H.

began meeting at 10 a.m. today Robert Muns of 1920 Lynn St in
with several criminal c a s«  a  Pampa, re c a tly  completed a
the docket. They will be Dragon missile gunner c o u a  at
preanted  by District Attorney Ft. Benning. Ga.
Harold Comer. L « t  Brlttaay, white with ,

Arm y S e rg l. Nelson D. brown spots, bobbed tail, a iled  
Kitchens Jr., son of Mr and B rittan y . 1812 N. Dwight,
Mrs Nelson D Kitchens of 402 6804358 ( Adv. i
N. Gray, is partidpating with 875 Reward offered for return 
othar Am erican and allied of m in iature female Collie, 
troops in Exerctw Reforger 77. Answers to Lady. LdsT 
K itch en s, an  am m unition Hobart. Call689-7906. (Adv.) 
sergeant with the Itth Field Maviag Sale • Starts Monday 1 
Artillery in Germany, is a 1972 p.m. In garage at G olda  Eagle 
graduate of Pampa H i^  School. 218 N. W ard . 27 y ea rs  
His wife. Johnnie, is with him in accum ulation . PA system. 
Germany b a ting  and fishing equipment.

Army Pvt. Robert K. Muns. other. (Adv.i

Stock mariiet
Tk< (•ll••l•( VMlaliMM art art toaltlMa hy ÜM Ptapa

■ravMtXky Whatitr-Xvaaaaf Paata elfleeellelaeMerSmatHIrtaae. la«
kktal ...............   hUka CaartctPaaXa................... UH
Mila....................................  «Mevt Caka...........................................
Cara..................... -............ H licvl CalaMat...................................layktaaa..... .......................  Mliewt . CXlta Strrlta.............................   14% —-,

DU........  . . .  ............. »......«a
Tka Mltvaa xatiaaat laa« laa raatt Karr-Mcflaa................ .......

•Hka «Mcft n n a  tatarHlta caaM kart Paary 't..................................  M
kttalraXaXailkrUatalcaapHataa PMWm ................................... «
PraakSa LXt >H »  PH*............................................
KyCaMUIa M l«% OMy..........................................Mk*t
StaMaaS LUt US IlM SaaaataUra M i Itrrica............. US
la Waal Ufa «S IIS Uialar« WaMaHaaa ...................ITS

TM M M N.T tari aarkat Traata......................... ............MS

Train kills 10
P U N T  CITY, Fla. (AP) -  are made.

‘•I did everything in my power Early reporis indicalcd that 
to riop tt, but there juri wasn't two adults were in the a b  and 
enough Unie." says the engl- one sduH snd s e v a  cMMren. 
n o r  of an Amtrsk passenger ^  |. |0 . were to a camper 
train that slammed broadside perched atop the truck bed 
kgo a pickup truck and killed The a m p e r  wm  wrenched off 
10 peraom. s e v a  of them cMI- snd cnohed aimori beyond r a -  
d r a .  jp itio n  _

Florida Highway potrolm a Investigators said late Sun- 
a t the scene of the &mdey day that they believed they had 
night accident a M  there were removed all of the bodia but 
no survivors in the camper- became of the d e rk m u  and 
bochad track, - - / r r -  iMdk uM krtraki would again

None of Che 41 paoengen  in sift Uuough the .  charred 
the train w m  injured.' twilled wreckaae todav

Troopers a id  they thought Pete Mcdey. enidneer on the 
the victims were mignmt work- CMcego-toJt. Pcteraburg route 
era. They a id  It may be a day of the Floridton. said he tried 
or a  bdrore firm identifications Ms best to stop.
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Cowboys sink  B uccaneers

r \r

Party’s over—‘Skins, Cards next
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP SpwU RrMcr
DALLAS (APi — Ttie prelim^ 

im h c i are over for the Dallas 
Cowboys Now they get down to 
some baicnucUe family feud- 
ing in the National Football 
League East

“ You have to beat teams like

a  ̂ •
St. ̂  Louis and Rashin^on to 
win your division anyway," 
said Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
after the Cowboys went through 
the motions in a 29-7 victory 
over hapless T»np* Bav.

It was the 17lh conMcutive 
NFL loss for the Buccaneers.

Sports
TAMPA NfW S Mm Uov, OctabM I, 1V77 7

who play to ^ h  deifcnse but own 
a  wodul offense 

Dallas travels to St Louis 
this week and hosts iSashington 
the following Sunday The Cow
boys already have ^he lead in 
the NFC East and could really 
stretch it with a hot ^ e a k   ̂

“ Ifs  hard to get up emotion
ally for a team like Tainjia Bay* 
which hasn't won a game." 
said Landry. "You yo t hope 
your team can do a gciod day 's 
work "

Dallas linebacker Thomas 
Henderson certainly showed up 
for work

He intercepted two passes, in
cluding a spectacular 79-yard 
return for a touchdown that he 
celebrated ala his ' Hollywood''

nickname by spiking the ball 
over the cmasbar 

"That was the big play of the 
game." said Landry. "They 
were driving and suddenly we 
have a toudidown That took 
the wind out of their sails " 

Dallas bulk up a 17-0 first pe
riod lead on a field goal and 
Robert Newhouse's 17-yard run 
before taking off for the after
noon.

Efren Herrera kicked field 
goals from 32. 19 and 20 yards 

Tampa Bay, now >3. did 
score its first touchdown of the 
season

Cpwhoy rookie Tony Dorsett 
fumbled the ball after a hai^ 
shot by Jeris White While ev -, 
eryone stood around Tampa

Vikes ̂ Grant cops 100th victory
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports Writer
Quarterbacks Archie Man

ning and Terry Bradshaw used 
different techniques but the end 
results for the New Orleans 
Saints and Pittsburgh Steelers 
were the same And after all. 
the end results are all that 
really count in the National 
Football i>eague. according to 
Detroh Lion Coach Tommy 
Hudspeth

.Manning ran for three touch
downs and passed for a fourth 
in New Orleans' 42-24 rout of 
Chicago Sunday Bradshaw re
versed the method, passing for 
three TDs and running for an
other as Pittsburgn deteatHT 
Cleveland 28-14 Hudspeth's 
Lions survfved a so-so perform
ance. defeating Philadelphia 17- 
13

Besides the Saints upset of 
Chicago, underdogs did well in 
other games The New York 
Jets stunned .New England 30-27 
on a last-minute field goal by 
Pat Leahy and San Diego upset 
Cincinnati 24-3 with James Har- 
n s  passing fpr 200 yards and 
two TDs

Saiaii 42. Bears 24
.Manning scored on runs of 8.

2 and II yards and threw a 39- 
yard TD to Chuck MuncK 
against the Bears The Saints 
also got TDs on S2-yard fumble 
ncovery by Bob Pollard and a 
57-yard interception by Jim 
Merlo

Steelers 28, Browns 14 
Bradshaw connected for TD 

passes of 6 and 14 yards with 
Lynn Swann and hurled a 65- 
yarder to Frank Grant The 
Steeler quarterback also scored 
the final TD himself on a 1- 
yard plunge

Liaas 17, Eagles 13 
Dexter Bussey scared both 

' Lion TDs. one on a 14-yard 
sweep and the other on a 3- 
yard pass from greg Landry as 
Detgrat subdued Philadelphia 

"We didn't play vwll I'll 
grant that," said Hudspeth 
"But we won the ball game 
That's what counts"

. Jets 30, PaU 27 
Leah^r'^ 32-yard field goal 

with 23 seconds left came after- 
the Jets had stripped the ball 
away from .Mike Haynes follow
ing a punt

It was the second straight 
loss for the Patriots, who 
bowed by the same score to 
Cleveland la^^tdhday night 

Chargers 24, Beagals 3 
Harris hit ex-Bengal Charlie 

Joiner on touchdown passes of 
30 and 15 yards as the Chargers 
surprised slumping Cincinnati 
Harris scored the other Charg- 

>~er TD on a one-yard plunge as 
the Bengals lost their second 
game in three starts

DolpAlas 27, Oilers 7 
The Dolphms stung the Oilers 

for three touchdowns in the 
first period and then coasted to 
their victory behind quarter 
back Bob Gnese 

Dunel Harris caught five 
Griese passes for 87 yards and 
Benny Malone carried 17 times 
for 84 yards for Miami 

Vikiags 19. Packers 7 
Viking Coach Bud Grant 

picked up his iOOth regular sea
son victory despite a fired-up 
Green Bay defense that sacked 
Minnesota quarterback Fran 
Tarkenton «four times for S3 
yards

"It was as good a pass rush 
as I've seen in awhile." said 
Tarkenton. who nevertheless 
completed 19 of 27 passes for

184 yards and directed three 
long scoring marches

Broacot 24, Seahawki ¡3
The Broncos won their third 

straight with veteran quarter
back Craig .Morton passing for 
181 yards and running for 35 
more against the winless Sea 
hawks Morton threw a 47-yard 
TD pass to Rob Lytle and also 
scored on a I-yard run 

S U n  24, Cards 14 
Billy Kilmer tossed touch

down passes of 12 yards to 
Frank Grant. 27 yards to Jean 
Fugett and 53 yards to John 
Riggins as the Redskins jolted 
the Cardinals

Rams 34. 4le'5 14____
John Cappelletti and l.aw- 

rence McCutcheon scored two 
close-in touchdowns each lead
ing the Rams past the 49ers 
Three of the four TLte came 
from one yard out and the oth
er — .McCutcheon's first — was 
from the six

CohsM, Bills 14 
Bert Jones completed 20 of 30 

passes for 175 yards and hit 
Don McCauley on a 15-yard ae
rial for the clinching TD as the 
Colts topped the Bills It was 
the 13th straight regular season 
loss for Buffalo

Falcons 17, (iiaats 3 
The Falcons sacked Giant 

quarterbacks nine times for 81 
yards as Atlanta's defense 
sparkled

"I can rennember when we've 
gone seven games without get
ting nine s^lks and that was 
not too. long ago ather."  said 
veteran defensive end Gaude 
Humphrey “
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Bay linebacker Richard' Rood 
picked up the ball and thun
dered 37 yards for a touch
down He also spiked the ball 
over the croaabar

“ Re just got beat by a supe
rior team ," said Buc Comdi 
John McKay "It's no relief io 
get past Dallas Ifyou're going 
to play in the NFL. you're go
ing to have to play and beat'  
teams like Dallas

"Realistidy, when ybuTre of^ 
fensive line blacks, you'll make 
some yardage Somewhere in 
the players' contracts it says 
maybe in fine print you're sup- 
p a s^  to block "

On Henderson's game-break
ing play. Gary Hirff aimed a 
sideline pass for tight end Dana 
Nafziger

"Obviously, he's pretty fast 
and I'm pretty slow." said Naf
ziger "He-had a head start on 
me but I did not gain a lot on 
him "

"1 saw it coming all the way 
and there wasn't anyong who 
was going to stop me." said 
Henderson, who runs a 9 7 in 
the lOh-yard dash, which is the 
reason Nafziger couicki't catch

oellcM production from tail
backs Preston Pearson and 
Dorset!

Pearson, the starter, was 
asked in the dressing room if 
he or 4he heralded Dorsett 
should start "I wish the media 
would 1 |f^p ff that thing." he 
9lapped[v^ke're good friends 
and goo^ teammates Tony's a 
damn gqod back If it was up to 
me. I'd let the man start and 
get the media off that kick.“ 

Dorsett said, “ I made some 
mental mistakes I was down 
mentally just because it was 
Tampa Bay. .it was my own 
fau lt"

There are no more Tampa 
Bays on Dallas' schedule, how
ever.
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Also missing Handsn on ataa .
Huff

"I had my hands on him. but 
I don't guess you could say that 
slowed him down mueb"- 
sighed Huff

Dallas again reonved ex-'
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Senior standout
Defensive end Tommy Albus is expected to give the 
Harvesters senior leadership when thev tangle with 
Monterey Friday nig^t in Harvester Field. Pam pa haa 
{msurticed for two weeks in  preparation for the h i ^ l y  - 
ranked Lubbock team.

(Pampa News photo)
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Barber clips field for $40,000
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NAPA. Calif. (AP) -  Miller 
Barber did it with consistency, 
winning his 10th tournament 
title just as he has accumulated 
$12 million in his 19 years on 
the pro golf tour

"It seems like every time 
I've been in contention lately, 
someone comes along and 
bums the grass off the place." 
the 46-year-old Barber said 
Sunday after winning the $200 - 
000 Napa PGA tournament 

Howard Twitty. a 28-year-old 
pro from Arizbna. came up 
with a searing 62. second best 
round on the toir this year, but 
it wasn't enough to beat Bar
ber. who fimshed with a seven- 
under p a r  65 on the 6.870-yard

Longhorn strength hard to figure

Pele bades adiós
By RILL GRIMSLEY 

AP Special Corropaadeat 
Last week, jurt before Mu

hammad Ali entered the Madi
son Square Garden ring against 
Eamie Shavers, there was a 
knock on the door of his mid
town hotel headquarters 

"It was Pele, the great 
Pele." Ali related excitedly 
-after he hod beaten Shavers in 
a slashing fight "This great 
man humbled himself to come 
see me Imagine that 

"I cried like a little boy"
It must have been one of the 

most momentous scenes in the 
history of sports — these two 
dynamic superstars, txiques- 
tionably the nrast widely ac- 
daimed. most recognizable ath
letes in the world, faoe-to-face. 
trading their homespun philo 
Sophies

^ T h e  mountain hud come to 
Muhammad

Here were two men from not 
dissimilar backgrounds yet cut 
from widely diRerent bolts of 
doth, each commanding a feal
ty from the common people 
normally reserved for princes 
a s t  pbaroahs

The mere presence of either 
one ¿ould lie up traffic from 
the Champs Elysee in Paris to 
SI Kiida Road in Melboirne, 
AuAralia. and sti^ riots from 
Bangkok to BosUm. hut. in

character and personality, they 
are as far apart as the poles -  

Rhat. really, are the in
gredients of sfnds charisma’’ 

Rhat IS it that sends All fans 
into wild hysteria the moment 
he enters the boxing nng. his 
booming 'mouth extolling his 
virtues, his fists high in de
fiance. his big brown eyes 
flashing like those of an excited 
little boy’’

Rhat is it'about the reserved, 
self-effacing Pele that has en
abled him to nil soccer arenas 
on every continent of the globe 
and in three years turn hts 
sport in America from a bank
rupt pastime drawing little 
more than ctrious flies to a bo
nanza spilling fans over the 76.- 
SOO-seat Giant Stadium in the 
Meadowlands'’

"It's  his humanity." says Pe- 
tCT Bodo. biographer of the soc
cer star "Tfe B“̂ a romfsietety 
natural person — warm, opea 
gentle He conveys the image 
of the common m an"

Pele bade "adías" to the 
sport be had played for 22 of 
his 36 years in a moving cere
mony Saturday at the Meadow- 
lands

There was a sharp contrast 
in his good-bye and the hints of 
early retirement annouiced by 
Ali in a highly weal Fight after
math at the Garden “

BY DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Rriter

Jast how good is the Univer
sity of Texas'*

Questions about the eighth- 
ranked team in the country lin
ger although the Izmghoms 
have crushed Boston College. 
Virginia and Rice, three teams 
with excellent chances to finish 
in the bottom twenty

Texas mauled Rice 72-15 Sat
urday to join Arkansas. Texas 
A&M. Houston and Southern 
Methodist on top of the South
west Conference football ladder 

,with 1-0 records
But guess who's coming to 

the next kickoff It's Barry 
Switzer and his top-ranked Ok
lahoma Sooners in a little so- 
nal g a t h n ^  that takes place 
every October on the Texas 
SUte Fair Grounds in the Cot
ton Bowl

Unless you have a ticket

don't show with less than a C- 
nole because that's what scal
pers will be demanding outside 
the gates It's a sellout, of 
course, and has been bumped 
from national television 

The game will be seen live on 
television in Normaa O kla. 
and Austin. Tex . but blacked 
out elsewhere

T^xas jumped ahead of Rice 
so fast-scoring with only II 
spcqnds elapsrd in the game- 
jihat the Horn regulars tkdn't 
get a lot of work 

"R e ought to be fresh for Ok
lahoma. said new Coach Fred
die Akers

Texas will carry a 61 3-point 
per game average into Saturv-' 
day's Red River nvalry. high
est in the.nalioa 

'•'Re expected to be 3-0 at this 
point and it's always a chal
lenge and an honor to play the 
No 1 team "  said Akers

League leaders

Baseball standings
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Looking ahead to Oklahoma. 
T e x a s  quarterback - Mark 
McBath said. "If we play our 
game and hold oix' mistakes to 
a minimum we could show 
them a  few things "

Last year the teams played 
to a bitte' 6-6 tie in Texas 
Coach Darrell Royal's finale 

In other games Satio'day. 
Michigan humiliated Texas 
A&M 41-3. Ohio State cele
brated its first trip to the 
Southwest with a 35-7 thumping 
of Southern Methodist; Ar
kansas clubbed Texas Christian 
42-6. Houston outlasted Baylor 
28-24. and Texas Tech survived 
North Carolina 10-7 in the 
league's only happy inter- 
sectional outing

The SRC IS now 14-9 against 
outside competition 

Oklahoma ripped Kansas 24-9 
Saturday and Switzer said "I 
think we gained some con
fidence today and that should 
help us when we cross the Red 
River next week "

Junior quarterback Thomas 
Lott, who was injired in pre
season practice, scored three 
touchdowns for the Sooners and 
got the game ball 

"He's healthy and ready to 
go against Texas" said Swit
zer

Despite the annual joust on 
the floor of the Colton Bowl, 
life goes on around the rest of 
the SRC with SMU at Baylor. 
TCU at Rice and Texas Tech at 
Arizona in other games on the 
schedule

Texas A&M Coach Emory 
Bellard perhaps welcomes the 
week off so his shell-shocked 
Aggies can regroup. They out
played Michigan in the first 
half then came unraveled like a 
2Scent softball

"The only way it doesn't hurt 
is if you're not a human 
being." said Bellvd 

The Aggies resume play next 
week at ^ y lo r

Silverado Country Gub North 
course

Barber posted four subpar 
rounds, including a 66 on the 
second day. for his 72-hole total 
of 272. which beat George Arch
er by two strokes and Twitty 
by three Archer, who led the 
Field by four strokes after a 63 
Saturday, strugged to a 73 Sun
day
. Twitty began the toirnamefX 
with a 73 and went into the fi
nal round 12 strokes from the 
top before breaking the coirse 
record set by Johnny Miller in 
last year’s tournament and lied 
by Archer Saturday

"I think I'm still in a state of 
shock I wondered how in the 
world George could shoot a 63 
and then shoot a 62." said Twit
ty. who chipped in two shotl for 
birdies and finished his round 
by sinking putts of 30 feet and 
40 feet on the final two holes

The only score to better Twit- 
ty's 10-mder-par round this 
year wap the all-time tour 
record 59 posted by Al Geiber- 
ger in thé Memphis Open

Another top finisher in the 
.Napa event was Tom RiRson. 
the .Masters and British Open 
champion who tied for eighth 
and picked up $5.225. raising 
lis  season-leading money total 
to $310:000

Barber has won only 10 tour 
events in his career, including 
the Napa tournament in I960, 
but Sunday's $40.000 victory

^ h e d  him over $100.000 in 
winnings for the fifth year and 
raised his all-time total to $1.- 
227.951. ninth highest in the 
sport •
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Viv Brownlee pockets 
Dallas LPGA tourney

DALLAS (API -  Bolstered 
by her first Ladies PGA cham
pionship here Sunday. Vivian 
Brownliee headed for Houston 
today and the $50.000 Ex- 
hchange Club Classic 

.Miss Brownlee, a 30-year-oid 
blonde from Atlantic Gty. had 
won only $14.070 in 24 tour 
events this year before arriving 
at the Brookhaven Qxintry 
Gub for the Civitan Open 

The t'rip was worth it 
She pocketed $7.500 top mon

ey with a one-over par 75^73- 
-217 score, winning by one 
stroke in a see saw battle beset 
by high winds

T h is  naturally is my great 
est day in pro golf. " ^  an
nounced afterward "rifn going 
to Houston in a great frame of 
mind and of course, t'd like to

continue my streak"
Miss Brownlee had never won 

a tournament in her Itfe. ama
teur or professional, although 
she admits years ago she won a 
club championship at Mays 
Landing. F̂ a

Tied for second at 218 were 
Mary Bea Porter. Jo Ann 
Rasham and Sandra Palmer, 
who finished second here twice 
before Each took home $3.786 
for their efforts 

Two shots off the pace were 
Debbie Massey and LPGA top 
money winner Judy Rankin, 
who ^ le d  to a 75 in her final 18 
holes Third place was worth 
e.OI5

Defending champion Jane 
Blalock, like Rankin, had a fi
nal round 75 and a 222 total to 
Finisl} in a tie for sixth

BOAT COVERS

TARPAUUNS
•My a ia «

' C w f t o m  M o d *  

B o o t  D u c k  o r  N y l o n  

i n  c o l o r

P U S T K  FILM
- U o to d O P a o lk r  lO O N o t

PAMPA TENT A  AWNING
OPIN n u  9IOON SATMOAr

G O O O f r C A R^  i.S E R V IC E S T O R E S

stores
closed Tuesday 
October4f6r 

inventory
■ Atl Goodyear Service Stores will be closed all day on 

Tuesday, Oct.'4,1977 for inventory. Customers needing 
emergency service on that day should call 665*2340 

Stores will reopen Wednesday, Oct. 5th 
with a Giant Inventory Clearance Sale!

Today’s Special Store Hours: 8:00 till 5:30
Wednesday’s Special Store Hours: 8:00 till 5:30

GOOD,

’LOGOFF
LubeAOII Grange

PrBBsnt IMa coupon anil wbI I  glv« you 
$1.00 oil on a compiDiB chaaala lubrl- 
callon and on cfiango, uamg up to 5 qtB. 
ol malor brand 10/30 grada o il. In- 
clwdBB light truck». Coupon axplraa 
104-77. Hag K  M  prto»

g o o d / H Ä r

mi CUP AND SAVE

’10 0  OFF
Front-End Ali^Mnenf

PfBBBnt tblB coupon and w»1l giva you 
M  OO off on a complato fronl-«nd aHgn- 
monl, providing a thorougli analyala and 
aligniMni corraetton. Coupon axpiraa 
104-77. ftog. $13 M pcIOB

CLIP AND SAVE
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Bob'Krueger campaigns in Pampa.
fPampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Israeli leaders blast 
U.S. - Soviet peace plan

B> Thr \isorhrtH P ir^
I .s r a e 11 Koreitji Minister 

M«sh«‘ Dayan said the U S So 
Viet declaration of principles 
for an Aral> Israeli peace 
agreement was another Amen 
can attempt to pash the Pales
tine Liberatun Oritanization 
into the (ieneva pt‘aoe talk.s 

through the front door
Israeli leaders .Sen Henry 

..lackson and (jeor|{e .Meany 
sharply cnticn/ed the joint de<- 
laration while the PIX) and oth
er Arabs called it a positive 
step toward peaa*

The declaration. is.sued Satur 
day as part of the effort to ffci 
Arab-lsraeli p<-ace negotiations 
in I ieneva started before the 
end of the year irged Israel to 
reco^?ii/e the legitimate rights 
of the Palestinian people and 
give them a role in the (^neva 
confereme

Dayan in ttie I'mli'd .States 
to negotiate with the Americans 
and indirectly with the Arabs 
told the newspaper Yediot 
Aharonot a merting he is hav 
ing with President Carter
Wednesday would he, decisive 

After that we shall know 
with jartual certainty whrther 
there, is any chance for a (¡en 
eva Conference

There is an American tm  
dency to intrixluce the PIX)

through the front dotr into the 
(ieneva peace conference Da 
yan said In American propo
sitions for the makinip of thi* 
conference there is a clear ten
dency toward this 

He added that th«' Soviet 
American statement proved 

the erosion of the American 
position on this issue 

The statement also called for 
Israel to withdraw from tern  
tories occupied during the 1967 
war the creation of demili 
tari/ed A»ies manned by 
United Nations troops o r  oh 
servers to protect Israel s se 
cirity  and possible participa 
tion of the United Slates and 
the &viet Union in inu-r 
national guarantees of Israel s 
border

Israeli leaders as.serted that 
the declaration would stiffen 
Arab policy and hamper efforts i 
to reconvene the p»‘aoe confer 
enee, which met briefly iry D»* 
cember 1973 The Israelis conk 
tended the call for Palestinian 
participation would open the 
door to the PLO and to creation 
of an independent Pilestinian

Raza Unida 
urges open 
border policy

SALT I.AKK urTY lAPi -  
Th*' United StaU*s should have 
an op*>n bord«‘r policy with 
Mexico, adopt a minimum 
wage for all workers and pni- 
vide for collective bargaining 
among Mexican iihmigrant la
borers. says .Jose Angel (iutier- 
rez. a founder of the Texas 
Itaza Unida Party

slate both of which Israel re
jects

The Israelis have said they 
will accept PaU'Stinian repre
sentatives in a .Jordanian dele  ̂
gation but they must not he 
leaders of the PIX)

Finance Minister Simha Khrl 
ich. presiding over the weekly 
cabinet meeting in place of ail
ing IVuTie .Minister Menahcm 
Hegin. said the declaration was 
the first signs that the super 

powers want to impose a solu- 
tion ■■

The statement is not accept
able to Israel We cannot ac
cept an imposed solution." said 
Khrlich

.Meany. the president of the 
AFIyXilO. said the declaration 
undercuts Israel's bargammg 
position. . and .Jackson, the 
Washington Democrat., said the

• C A P R I !Ue
OowAtown Afimpo 66S J94I

OPfN 7:00 SHOW 7 30 
ADULTS ]  OQ KIDS 1 00 

NOW SHOWING-

baRythtng
worth

ttie terror of

arniAaMi rwwwsc t*77 C(K>7«tt« MCTMOrt MIOUtTWrf« mc

Krueger supports beef export
By ANNA BURCHELL 

P an p a  News Staff 
R ep Bob K rueger told 

Pampans Sunday if he is e ie ^ d  
to the U S Senate he'll put 
honesty back in American 
government

Krueger of New Braunfels, a 
Demdcrat..'W ill oppose John 
Tower who now holds the seat 

He spoke to an estimated 50 
persons at the Pampa Senior 
Citizens O nter. 500 W Francis, 
a n d  e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  he 
announced 14 months early 
because Texas is a big state " 
and he plans to visit every area 
He stressed the importance of 
the rural areas and small towas 
w h i c h  a r e -  s o m e t i m e s  
overlooked by politicians 

Ths candidate said the only 
effective answer for keeping 
prosperity for farmers lies in 

increasing our exports We

produce three times as much 
wheat as we need: 2‘t  times as 
much com.

"We've got to get overseas 
nnarkets for our-praduUs We 
need to work toward getting 
o ther countries to cemove 
export barriers to oLf country." 
he said

Under the bill energy wilt be 
to  th e"

He said the average American 
eats 130 pounds of bcff per year 

, while the average Japanese' eats
C'jpounds______ _______

"Yet Japanese pays "113* a 
pound for beef becaase the 
import duties are so high, he 
added.^

K rueger s a i i 'h e  offered 
legislation to deregulate natural 
gas

I got it to the fkior fur the 
first time in 20 years — first in 
February 1976 and again in July 
of this y.ear. he explained

p r i e V d  h e a r e r  
repiaceinent costs 

"The thing that concerns me 
for Texas u$ers of gas is that 
under the administration bill 
(which f opposed! the federal 
government would have power 
to ration  and allocate gas 
supplies"

With federal price controls 
co m es federa l  a llo ca tio n  
authority, he said 

"Thai l i  jjvljy tttregulatioii^ 
which does not give the federal 1 
g o v e r n m e n t  au thor i ty  to 
allocate supplies, and means 
keeping jobs in Texas." Krueger 
said -.r-

He stressed that agriculture- 
and energy are crucial for the 
well being of the stale, but 
equa l ly  im por tan t  is the 
creation of an atmosphere that 
will allow every individual to

^develop to his or her maximum 
''potential

He added that he favors good 
education for all. personal 
d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  jo b  
opportunities

"I think for a country to 
recapture faith in itself we need 
government officials who will 
carry out the ideals of the 
American people "

Speaking  briefly on the 
proposed S2 65 minHnuin wage

law. Krueger said he thought 
those under 18 should be allowed 
to be paid at a lower pay scale .

"I can remember working for 
25 cents an hour." he said

In conclasion he added; "I 
have no intention of letting up 
the pace Everywhere I go I find 
people who agree with me that 
personal conlacl has b«‘en 
missing between government 
and the people gilvemment is 
meant to sirve  "

condem ns Japan

Red tape clogs cancer bans
W-ASHIN(;T0N iAFi -  The 

government says red tape is . 
delaying decisions on whether 
hundreds of chemicals sas- 
pected of causing cáncer should 
he banned from the American 
workplace

In a plan experted to have a 
far reaching impad on basiness 
and industry th*' lübur liepart- 
menf today proposed eliminat
ing the slow item-by Item  re 
view of suspetled carcinogens 
It .says has stymied its work 

Although 1.500 to 2.000 suh 
stan«'s have been identified as

potentially causing cancer the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration has aimpleted 
regulatory action on only 17 in 
Its five-year history 

The projxisal by the I.abor 
Di'partmcnt agency would set 
standards for identifying and 
regulating all putenUalxaocei- 
caasing agents, often without 
the need for lengthy hearings 
as noW required

Tr.ying to control carcino
genic substances on a case by 
case basis is like trying to put 
out a fire with an eye drop-

Police decision expected today

.Soviets should not have been in- 
vnlved

Although the .Siviet linwin 
and th«' Unrted Slates are co 
chairmen of the (ieneva (xmfer 
ence Jackson .said he saw no 
need to bring thi' Sovu'ts into 
Ih«' picture, particularly sin«- 
Egypt has expelled Soviet ad 
visers

It sex'ms to me we have ele- 
vat«'d th«' .Sovi«*Ls to a p«isition 
they wiMild m4 hav«' dreamed 
irf. .Jackson said -----

Th«' Egyptian governm«'nt ra 
dio welcomed Ihi' dixlaration 
as a positive step toward a 
breakthrough in the stal«'mat«'d 
Arah-lsraeli conflict But it 
iTitici/.cd the iailur«' of th«' 
statement to recogni/«'th«^ F’lX) 
as the reprcsentatii'«' of the 
I’ak'stinian peopi«'

HUNTSVIU.E. Tex (AFi -  
VVhi'ther testimony about al
leged brutally by a former 
Hoaston policeman can be 
heqrd by a jury in the murder 
Inal of the former officer was 
to be ruled on today by a state 
judge

State District Court Judge 
James Warren, who was to rule 
in the case, allowed such testi
mony Friday with the jiry  Cut 
of the room

Terry Densiin'. 27. and Steph 
en Orlando. 21. are on trial on 
murder charges*in the last .May 
drowning death of Joe Campos 
Torres. 23 They are accused of 
beating Torres and pushing him 
into Houston's Buffalo ^ y o u  
while Torres was in police cus
tody

The body of Torres was re
covered from the bayou .May 8. 
three days after he was ar 
rested in a bar distirbance

Glenn Brinkmeyer, another 
former Houston policeman who 
received immunity from prose
cution in return for Jus testi
mony. said in the^jiry 's ab
sence he saw llenson slap sub
dued prisoners around 10 or 15 
times during the five years 
they rode as partners

His testimony came after a t
torneys for Densiin and Orlando 
Jiad rested their case

th e  trial was moved here 
from Hou.slon «m a change of 
venue

per ■■ l^bur Secretary Hay 
.Marshall said in announcing 
the plan, designed to pick out 
those substances that need 
emergency action

This new policy will allow 
OSH A to respiind to threats to 
workers' health with much 
greater speed and cffinency, 
.Marshall said

After public hearings^somc . 
time in the next several 
months, the l.ab«ir Department 
can make the standards per
manent -•

The.new approach is likely to 
be welcomed by labor and envi 
nvimental groups, while being 
opposed by industry 

Enforcement of many stand
ards issued previously by the 
agency have Jx'en delayed 
through court cJiallcngcs from 
business and industry gmups 

The Manufacturing Chemists 
Association opp«ised an earlier 
draft of the plan and las ex
pected 10  object to. the final 
proposal

The proposal would allow tJie 
agency to clas.sify potential 
cancer <a using chemicals found 
in the workplace as either con
firmed carcinogens, suspected 
cancer-causing agents or safe 

Such classifications would in 
tirn  automatically trigger vari
ous degrees of regulatory ac
tion

DACCA.Bangladesh lAPi — 
An A m e r i c a n  missitvipry 
among the hostages freed from 
tlie hijacked Japanese airliner 
condemned the Japanese g«iv- 
em m ent's capitulation to the 
demands of the five terrorists 

Jenabe Caldwell. 51. of An
chorage. Alaska, said the 4':- 
day ordeal aboard the plane 
was "pretty hiirrendous. terrib
ly. terribly brutal. JxM I 
wouldn't have U't those guys 
go"

' TJie minute we give in to 
criminals ..we re finished, and 
that's just what we re doing. " 
said Caldwell in a telephnie in
terview from the Holy Family 
Hospital __

•'VVhile I was on Ihe-plane. I 
thought r "This IS war. and evm 
i f  w e ■> c casualties, we 
'shouldn't give into it ' 

"'Somewhere we've got to 
have enough guts to stand up 
for what we believe in "  

(Caldwell, a missionary for 
the Bahai sect, said the five 
jackers were ' mostly boys ' 
but anyone who thinks these 
Commies were playing games, 
they should have been on that 
plane

"These guys called it war 
and I agree." he continued But 

they didn't want to dk'. they 
wouldn't have bkiwn up the 
plane with themselves on it 
They wen' too cocky for tJiat " 

Caldwell said the on^eaf- 
aboard the plane was "pretty 
horrendous You were living 
in your own hell, the lacik of 
air. the stench, the complete 
unjustified brutality

I thought 1 had lived under 
pretty tough conditions, but this 
w^s the toughest living I've ev
ery had And for others it was 
much worse

I saw a Saudi man pistol- 
whipped twice Other passed-"• 

"gers wiwe clubbed on the head 
It was unjustified Me were all 
cooperating There was no 
rhyme or reason to it

Caldwell said he was hospi
talized for acute constipation 
and a 'painful back ailment, lie 
said he was leaving the hospital 
today'  and plann^ to fly to 
Bangkok

Bahaism is a modern religion 
developed in Iran that stresses 
principles of universal brotJi- 
erhood and social equality

__ Com* to tho

REVIVAL
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

513 E. Pranci« Browning at Storkwoothor 665<1611

Today Through Friday, Oct.> 
Evangolist: Rov. Bob Evont, 

Santo Fo, N.M. 
Spociol Mutk by Tho Diots

SrrvicM Stmday 
11 A.M. (Mid 7 PJM.

ServicM Waakdoys 
7 A.M. traoirfoat MMting 

10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Howell okay 
after crash

Ijirry Dean Howell, 25, of 
P a m p a  is in satisfactory  
condition tJus morning in High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo where he is being 
treated for a compound fra«dure 
of the right leg

The accident oenrred  when 
Howell, who was driving a 
motorcycle, struck a parked car 
in the 500 block of North Hobart 
He was thrown across tfie road 
as a result of the impact 
according to his mother, Mrs 
Dulsa Howell

Fite Food
1333 N. Hobart f|f||| 665-1092 or 665-8842

cauÉCMtiáJmnCnufl

W« Ohra Pompa Pragma Stoep* 
DOUBLE STAMPS 

Wadnasday with *3.SO Pwrehota ar Mora

Open Daily 
8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Closed Sunday IiadaOut

Prices Good Through Saturday, Oct. 8, 1977

C U N T
E A S TW O O D 70

FITE'S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF-U.S. INSPEaED 
Half Beef Hind Quarter Front Quarter

90‘Hu* IS lb. ProcMwng rim IS' lb. ProcMoina 60* n«i( IS* lb.

I Tandar

CHUCK ROAST
Lb...................................

Tander, Loan

ARM ROAST
Lb.

THE

...a n  a rm y  of one.

r  r { n \ \ ^

NOW SHOWING!
TOP-O-TBIAS M
'  (Pan lilt Saipaaiid

Op«n 7:45 
Shaw Tim* 1:15

(3rad* A

BAKING HENS

Gutierrez a judge in Zavala 
(xHinty, Texas spnke .Saturday 
to a conference in .Salt l.ake* 
City on undocumented workers 
He said his suggestions, along 
with an attempt by the United 
States to bolster Mexico's econ
omy. could end what the Carter 
administration sees as an im- 
intgration problem

Gutierrez acknowledged his 
plan could lead to a "tremen- 
doux inHux of Mexican Immi
grant x to fhe US immediate 
ly " Hut he said most n( the im
migrants eVmlualLy would re
turn to Mexico as living enndi 
tKins in that country impnjve 
and use of cheap labor in the 
United States is eliminated

Pampa's PRINTERS
SINCE 1951

SERVICE RELIABILITY

CRAFTSMANSHIP

P R I N T I N G  / -l i t h o g r a p h i n g  /

O F F I C E  S U P P L I E S  / O F F I C E  F U R N I T U R E

lUBAn PRINnlW and OPFia SUFFIT
/ PAMPA, TEXAS / 210 N. WARDPHONE 665-1B71

I vTMNVffiEI

r»oiti
IPinal Touch, 33 ax.

FABRIC SOFTENER 9 8 '

JE U -O 3 9 '
I Beidan's Oianp«, 32 ox. lotti«

BREAKFAST DRINK
29

I Triton

DISTILLED WATER 1 Ool. 6 5 «
I Shoiflna Proton

LEMONADE 3 . ox. Con.

HUSH PUPPIES I lb

Loan, Frozan

BEÉF PAHIES
Nie« and Loan

Beet Shert Ribs

Young.Tondor

BEEF LIVER
5 -6  L b . A v g ...................................................... ^  ^

N ow  1/3 PRICE

WISK
TOc

Rag. $1.S9 . . . . . / 7

Froth Shipmont 
Earth Grain

SOUR DOUGH 
ROLLS

, Itriiad or Brewn-Sorv« .

F̂ ww eiitpiiiaiii • MNiii
Ofuin, W«lfht Wutchof*

Thin SHcod Whit#  
and Wliela VWiaart

Brend

Como ta Fito't I 
for theae fomowt

FRUIT
BASKETS I

K«n-L-Rbtion

DOG FOOD
26 01.
c a n ..........................w  7

Zoetoe

CRACKERS
L “ ' . , . ! ...............5 9 «

ifw fw n 1 nvxwvv

DONUTS
' ¿ r .  7 9 «

U.S. N O . 1 RwHOt

POTATOES
1 0 “ »- >»9 7 9 *

1 Oroda A, Nost Fresh

URGE EGGS
■>............................. 6 9 «

S h u ik ta

PEANUT 
BUTTER y o c
IB  ox................./  7

Col Mom la

PEACHES
w ............................... 3 9 «

N e w  1

Red Potatoes
w . ............... . : . . " . . " T 5 « i

STRAWBERRY JAM
39

32 es. Jar

ICE CREAM ì/ÌOmUm>
19

lordan't, 24 count boo ^  _

Frosty Fudge or Popsiclet ...............^ 1
09

ShtMfino, 13 01. Con _  ,

GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E ........................... 2 9 *
SvnliM

LEMONS..................... ......................tk. 39'
ICE Nko Moud» tb.

42C
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420 Gray Giunty 4-Hers
celebrate 

National 4-H Week

From 
off their 
for

ru to goats, from raisini 
■om A toZ, 4 

ryoung folks, ages 9 to 19.
Tnis

goats, trom raising sheep to knittin; 
nom A to Z, 4-H offers activities an

nthe wool 
projects

Shelly Cochran, 10, combines food preserva
tion project with a demonstration on making 
fhiit leather. Linda Stovall, above at r i ^ t ,  has 
been a 4-Her for five years. She and Layton 
Barton, Extension agent, work with one of the 
newest projects in Gray County. Livestock re
mains a popular activity in 4-H, especially 
club members in Gray County, like Randy 
Skaggs, left, and Stormy Fulton, who learn 
about pigs. ^

(Pampa News photos)

week is National 4-H Week, observed by the almost (5 
million members in America, including Gray County’s 420

Local Extension agents Marilyn Tate and Layton Barton 
work with the oMinty s nine clubs and the 134 adult leaders in 
a long list of activities and projects.

Some of the things local members are pursuing include 
Irathercrafl, rifle marksmanship, trap shooting, the produc- 
tidn of beef and smne, horses, vet science, food and nutrition, 
food preservation, clothing, knitting and crocheting, public 
speaking, leadership, sheep, goats, rabbits, chickens, dogs, 
catflsh farming, raising minnows and waterdogs for Ashing 
bait, and — well, where there is an interest, there is probably a 
4-H program to match it. *

Some outstanding 4-H’ers have come out of the nine county 
clubs. In 1975, Chris Skaggs and Hank Jordan won state 
honors with their swine demonstration. Skaggs and Elaine 
Webb won state record book competiticm that same year.

And this year Sue Smith was a winner at the state horse 
show.

One local 4-H'er is Linda Stovall. S ie h u  five years in the 
or^nization and she was asked why she is a member.

"I’ve met a yhole bunch of people in 4-H,” she said. "And we  ̂
do lots of activities. We hear from people from all over Texas 
and there’s a bunch of competition.”

The competition can result in tripe for tha local and area 
winners. And other opportunities to travel are presented by 
the 4-H summer camp.

The iheme of National 4-H Week this year is "4-H freedom 
to be.-^

Youngsters who would like to be a part of 4-H and adults 
who are interested in being sponsors may contact the local 
Extension office at 669-7429.

O
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Pampa’s newest boom

The fellas are in home ec class
I ■

learning to cook and plan meals
By CHARLIE BERMONT 

Pampa News SUff
"Vi hen we get married we can teach our 

wives how to cook." said one student in the 
home management for boys class now 
being taught at Pampa High School

Subtitled bachelor living, the cmrse 
0110*8 nutrition, menu planning, budgeting 
and cooking skills It recently was 
abbreviated from one semester to 12 
weeks, and this caused the eliminatKNi of 
extensive laundry skills training .Now. 
part'of the laundry training is making a 
duffel bag or a simple garment, such 4s a 
T-shirt

lab For the vegetables unit, the class is 
asked to list IS vegetables, their Vitamin C 
and A content, and rank them according to 
their nutritional value 

Using the library of cookbooks, the boys 
are instructed to select and’prepare a 
vegetable dish they have never eaten. This 
involves planning within the class 
structure, for the dish must be prepared, 
eaten and cleaned up withtn the hour 

Vhen all the dishes are completed they 
are set out on the table buffet style and 
everyone has a chance to sample each 
other 's masterpieces.,

Mrs Lester said she can't tell the 
difference between the food made in the

"You should see them." said Kim Lester, 
who has taught the course since its 
inception three years ago. "they strut 
arouid like roosters with their shirts 
Every day I see a shirt on someone that 
was made in class "

The class is a combination of lecture and

boys' and the girls classes I'he advantage 
in having the all - boys class, she said, is 
that in a coed situation boys often become 
inhibited and let the girls do all ffie work 

"It needs to start with the younger boys." 
she said, "a  lot of the boys do have more 
homemaking experience They are louder

land bigger, though when you get IS boys in 
one of these little kitchens it's really hard 
to be heard "

The class seems to find its subject matter 
relevant Now. with the coiase less than 
half over, dietary habits already have 
changed and tiK boys have become more 
conscious of the money they spend on food

The co u rse  was Initiated as an 
icebreaker to get boys interested in the 
home arts, but has succeeded beyond .Mrs 
licster's expectations .Most of the students 
are taking the course to develop their 
personal skills for the time when they will 
"wing it on their own. " but one student 
hopes wltat he learns here will aid him 

- when lie »pens his oWii restaurant
I like the semester format a little better 

than the quarter system." Mrs liester 
said "I'd  really like the chance to get to 
know them a little better Now they fly by. 
I feel like I'm sort of in a factory.

"But we've got some great chefs here "

■ )

James Sirles, left, and Ronnie Turner cook carrots. 

(Pampa News'j^oto by Iton Ennis)
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Advice
Dear Ahby

■yA M fiH V M Bvc*
DEAR READERS: ThU b  E bt Pr«¥*aÜoÉ Wm Ii, aad I 

received eo modi poeitive reepoue to Um  colaiaa 1 
pabUehed bet yeer at tUs tioM, 1 decided to repeat it.

Laat year approxiautely 12,000 AaMricaaa perialMd 
aad 300,000 were aerioaaly iajored b  aearly three mflUoa 
flreo. And b  Caaada, there were aearly 900 deatha eaaaed 
by approzbutely 79,000 Area.

A large perceatage of thoae wbo dbd were children, 
elderly peraona and bvaUda who had been b ft  aloae “lor 
jaat a b w  nuantea."

The chbf canaea of Area, b  order of the toO tahea, were:
1. Sm okbg
2. Ebctrical wiring
3. Heating and cooldag eqaipoMnt
4. Children p b y b g  jiith  matebea
5. Open Aames and aparka
6. Flaaunabb liqnida
7. Soapected araon
8. Cbimneya and Anea
9. Lighting

10. Spontaneoua ignition.
The total Iona due to Are bat year waa an eatimated 

$3,001,000,000 b  the U.S.A. and $254 million b  Canada.
Now for aome tipa that could aave your life:

—Be aure your cigarette b  out. Matebea, too. And never 
bave matebea and lightera within the reach of children.

—Don’t run corda under ruga or over radbtora wliere 
they may get damaged. And replace a cord if it b  frayed.

—Never leave email children alone in the houae. Not 
even for a few minuten.

—Have your wiring and electrical inataUationa done by a 
profeaakmal.

—Store oily raga and painta in a cool place b  tightly 
sealed metal containera.

—Never use flammable liqnida for drycleaning indoora.
—Never smoke in bed.
—Have a Are drill in your home to be aure everyone 

known what to do b  caae of fire. Detignate a apedfle 
meeting place putaide, ao you will all know who’a outdde of 
the bouse.

Rensember: Fire extinguishers put out 97 percent of all 
fires on which they were used, and most large fires start as 
small fires. So, invest b  a compact, easy-to-nac fire 
extinguisher and keep it handy in your kitchen, or be a 
sport and buy one for your cottage, car; boat and the back 
bedroom. _____

More recently, some excellent fire-deteetbn ayutenas 
have become avaiUbb to homeowners. Ask your local fire 
marshal about them.

NOW, in case of fire:
If you snapect fire, feel the top of the door. If it’s  hot, 

don’t open it. Escape through the window. But first abrt 
the rest of the household.

If you can’t open the window, b e a k  it with a chab. 
Cover the rough edges with a bimiket, sit on the wbdow  
bdge with one leg hangbg qqtaide and one inaide, and wait 
for help.

The phone num br of y o b  fire department should b  
taped on every telephone. ITlt ian’t, ¿>n’t fumble around 
trying to find it. Get out and call from a neighbor’s houae.

If you live b  an apartment building, use the stabway. 
Don’t take a chance on the elevator. If it faib, you’re 
triwped.

Once out, stay out. No treaaure—not even the family 
p et—b  worth riskbg a human life.

It took baa than tb e e  minutes to read this column. Was 
it worth'it? I hope sd. God Mesa. Have a good day!

ABBY
Everyone has a probbm. What's yours? Par a personal 

reply, write to ABBY: Bex, No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069 
Eaebse stamped, aelf-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Ur. Lamb
B) Lawrence K. Imnb. M.D.

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  Which 

is more serious, sugar in the 
urine or sugar in the blood^ I 
have been co n sid e red  a 
d ia b tic  and would like to 
know I'm  70 and have never 
had any of the symptoms of 
diabetes that you hear about 
My sugar count is within the 
normal range and 1 have no 
sugar in my urine

DEAR R E A D E R  -  . I t  
sounds like you have nothing 
to worry about The blood 
glucose (sugar) is normally 
higher in people over 50 and 
the normal range includes 
higher levels each decade I'm 
not convinced this is good 
Higher levels may be con
sidered normal because they 
are common, but 1 would 
prefer that people continued 
to have lower levels as they 
get older — if they are to b  in 
optimal health, not just nor 
mal in the sense of a frequent 
occurrence

The blood glucose level has 
to b  around 160 or 170 to 
result in spilling glucose in the 
urine This is a higher level 
than you should have in the 
blood except as a peak value 
after ingesting a lot of glucose 
as for a glucose test The 
blood test IS really the most 
accurate indicator of whether 
or not you have d iab te s  but 
the urine test is adequate for 
home control of d iab te s  in 
most cases

Many d iab tic s  do not have 
symptoms wben t b  disease is 
first diagnosed by blood tests 
or from sugar in t b  urine As 
t b  disease advances the per
son may then experience 
fatigue, weight loss, frequen
cy of urination, drinking lots 
of water and other symptoms

To give you more complete 
informalion T am sending you 
T b  Health Letter n u m b r 3- 
11, D iab e tes; D iagnosis, 
Prevention and Management 
Others who want this issue 
should send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, bif-addressed 
envelope for it. Sugar can oc
cur in the urine w ithout 
d iab te s  'This can occur after 
consuming lots of sweets or

with stress or during pregnan
cy

DEAR DR LAMB -  I am a 
middle-aged woman suffering 
f r o m t he  s y m p to m s  
associated with an artificial 
menopause — hot flashes, 
headaches, insomnia, sweats, 
palpitations, etc. — resulting 
from the removal of healthy 
o v a rie s  d u ring  a re c e n t 
hysterectom y for fibroid < 
tumors of the uterus

How long does it take nor
mally take the body to adjust 
to these conditions'* The 
p rescribed  low dosage of 
P rem arin  has not helped 
alleviate the symptoms as 
yet

DEAR READER — It is an 
ind iv idual m a tte r  Some 
w om en p ro d u c e  enough 
female b rm ones from the 
tiny adrenal glands over t b  
kidneys to avoid severe reac
tions and o tb r s  do not Then 
all the symptoms that people 
attribute to the menopause 
are not always caused by t b  
menopause

Hot flashes are one of t b  
s p e c if ic  sy m p to m s th a t  
almost all dw tors agrib can 
b  alleviated by estrogen 
Your doctor may need to in
crease your m ^ic ine  for a 
while Since your uterus has 
been removed the possible in
creased risk of cancer of t b  
uterus from taking female 
h o rm o n e s  h a s  b e e n -  
eliminated.

More recent studies con
firm that t b  small risk of in
creased strokes or heart a t
ta c k s  or o th e r  v a sc u la r  
problems in women taking 
female hormones are par
ticularly apt to occur in t b  
women who lake female hor
mones and smoke, too. T b  
smoking is the big factor So, I 
would advise you to stop 
smoking if that bpp en s to b  
one of your habits.

D r . L a m b  a n s w e r s  
rep resen ta tiv e  le tte rs  of

«eneral interest in his column, 
frite to him in care of this 
newspaper, P.O Box 1561, 

Radio City Sution. New York, 
NY 10019.
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Sew down jackets w o m e n  h e a l t h f ü N

v e s t s  f r o m  childbirth

Polly's pointers
BjrPaAyOwMr

DEAR POLLY -  A reader wanted to know how to clean 
white ceramic tile. There are a couple of good commercial 
cleeners on t b  market for this purpose, but before I dis
covered them 1 used ordinary toothpaste and an old nail brush 
or tooth brush. It got into all l b  crevices and com ers and 
cleaned t b  grout, too. Rinse off with a wet sponge.

(Hd T-shirts make wonderful lint-free dust d o t b  for 
deikate ceramics, glass, etc. And cap b  used with either a 
lidaid cleaner or just dam pebd  with a liquid window cleaner. 
-  ZONA.

SchreiberBy’Ja
E v e ry w h e re  you look , 

youngsters are wearing down 
jackets. T b  skinniest ones 
look like stacks of puffy inner 
tubes —" t b  chubby ones defy 
description. But down jackets 
are in with t b  beautiful young 
people, lot sports, for school, 
lor everything.

But down j ^ e t s  are  expen
sive. And t b t ’s w b re  home 
sewing really comes into its 
own.

I made a down jacket for 
my youngest — 11-year-old 
Laurie — for half what the 
store-bought versions had cost 
for her o lder s is te r  and 
b ro tb r

T h ere  a re  som e re a lly  
terrific kits on t b  market 
The one I used  w as by 
Frostline. I t’s the largest and 
oldest of t b  several com-

Stanies and offers kits for 
ackets, vests, tieepingbags, 
comforters, bootees, mittens, 

pants, all elegantly filled with 
down A child's jacket (bright 
red, s iu  10-12) was $23.50 — 
and everything you need is 
t b r e  in the kit 

This kind of sewing is fun. A 
down jacket is, essentially, a 
series of down-filled bags 
stitched to g e tb r  If you are 
an experienced home sewer, 
you will realize instantly that 
this is a new set of rules. You 

' must follow the instructions 
explicitly If you are inex
perienced, there is all the 
more reason to follow instruc
tions. They are precise, com
plete and mean business Do 
every single step indicated 
and you will come out with a 
bautifu l jacket Take short 
cuts and you will b  sorry 

T b  kit for a child's jacket 
contains 20 pre-cut pieces for 
the jacket and its lining,- a 
n u m b r of sealed packets of 
down, three spools of heavy 
duty thread, a separating 
zipper. Velcro, nylon lacing 
an d  c o t to n  c o r d in g ,  a 
Frostline la b i ,  size l a b l  and 
care la b l  to sew in and even a

I*

(Sov^nth in a sortosj 
. By Louise B. Tyrer, M.D.

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Good b a l th  care starts long 
b f o r e  pregnancy b g in s .  
E ssential preparations in
clude learning about t b  body 
and how it works, learning 
good nutrition  and getting 
birth planning information. 
With this knowledge, you can 
b v e  a child safely and com
fortably, and a t the right 

\ t i m e ,  when both of you, 
rndther and f a tb r ,  want t b  
b b y  and feel ypu can care for
it.

When co n tem p la tin f

Down jackets for children or adults are easy to 
make when the sewer follows instructions. 
The couple wears jackets made from a kit that 
comes complete with the down? ^

scrap of fabric for testing the 
stitch length and tension. Plus 
a su p er-c lear instruction  
book

T b  raw-edge finishing is in
teresting You are instructed 
to sear the edges of each piece 
(all 20' I by passing each edge 
through a candle flame or by 
using a soldering iron This is 
an essential step — don’t try  
to zigzag-stitch the raw edges. 
It takes about an hour, so sit^ 
down, tu rn  on some nice 
music, and sear away. I used 
a candle

The two sides of the front, 
the back, the collar, t b  front 
z ipper sec tio n s  and the 
sleeves are  separate bags 
which are stuffed with down 
and stitched together Each 
section of the garment has its 
own little down bag, clearly 
marked The down is mashed 
into plastic baggies and you 
fill each-section by inserting 
the baggie, turning it inside

out. and pushing the down into 
the empty section. Most of it 
docs get into the garment 
However, keep the vacuum 
handy and don’t wear black 
wool slacks while making a 
down jacket.

After the jacket is assembl
ed and stuffed, you stitch lines 
around the body to keep the 
down from shifting. It turns 
out to be an am azing ly  
professional jack e t, with 
more down than most store- 
bought models — assuming 
you follow every single step 

and don't lose too much
down

Curious about care instruc
tions'* You nvay wash or 
dryclean the jacket, but don't 
use enzym e-type cleaning 
agents on it. Tumble the 
finished jacket in the dryer to 
fluff up the down, spin it in 
the dryer b fo re  storing it for 
the  su m m er,- to rem ove 
mildew-causing moisture

pregnancy it is a good idetrfH' 
a women to have a health ex
am ination , p a rticu la rly  a 
pelvic check-up. Once preg
nant, t b  m other-to-b should 
con tac t her physician or 
chosen prenatal clinic right 
aw ay in o rd e r to  begin 
pregnancy care as soon as 
possible

At this time the doctor may 
determine that special treat
ment is needed due ,to a par
ticu la r physical s ta te  or 
health background. O tb r  fac
to r s  su ch  a s  ch ild h o o d  
problems, personal illness or 
medical coiiditions in the im
mediate family must b  con
sidered as well. Special atten
tion to health is particularly 
important now because there 
are two lives, not just one, to 
b  concerned about.

Here are several cautions 
for the pregnant woman:

First, it is advisable to 
take no m edications, even 
those normally taken, until 
they have been discussed with 
your physician, since certain 
medications may b  harmful 
to a developing b b y

Second, if possible, smoking 
should b  stopped as it may in
crease the chance of having a 
prem ature or underweight 
b b y . Heavy drinking also,is 
inadvisable as it may result in 
fetal deformities

At an  e a r ly  s ta g e  of 
pregnancy, obtain informa
tion from the doctor on the

If the sneaker fits, wear it

amount you should increase 
calories, protein, vitamins 
and minerals in your diet. You 

 ̂ may and should continue to 
exercise, and your doctor can 
a d v is e  you on th e  b e s t 
program.

As parents you should dis
cuss with your physician t b  
m ethod of ch ildb irth  you 
might like to have. T b re  is a 
trend to involve fathers more 
than in t b  past. In t b  case of 
natural childbirth, husband 
and wife participate to g e tb r 
in a weekly class during the 
last seven weeks of pregnan
cy. Together they learn t b  
bioloçr of birth, as well as the 
techniques of natural child
birth in which t b  husbnd 
assists his wife through l a b r  

i and through birth itself. 'This 
can b  an exhilarating dnd un
forgettable expérience for 
b th .

In .cases where a couple 
p re fe rs  a m ore s,tandard 
procedure, t b r e  are other im
portant questions to b  dis
cussed with your doctor, such 
as the kinef of medication and 
anesthesia to b  used.

No m atter w b t  the deci
sion, the nine m onths of 
pregnancy give couples a 
wonderful opportunity to 
develop a deeper relationship, 
and to understand their new 
role as parents while prepar
ing a welcome place for the 
newcomer to their family

A n u m b r of nev  ̂techniques 
may b  necessary to deter
mine the w ell-bing of the 
b b y  prior to birth. Oiw of 
these is fetal b a r t  monitoring 
b fo re  la b r .  This is known as 
"s tress” test, where a few 
mild l a b r  contractions are 
brought about by medication 
so that the doctor can see how 
your b b y  may respond to the 
stress of la b r .

Other tests of fetal health 
include measurement of b r 
mones such as estrogens in 
the blood or u rin e , and 
measurement of fetal growth 
by "ultrasound.” (Uke sonar 
in ships, harm less sound 
waves bu n ce  off the b b y  and 
indicate the baby's head size 
on a special screen. )

More rarely, there is a test 
called amnioc|ntesis, where a

small sample is taken from 
the fluid surrounding the 
b b y . Various chemical testa 
can b  done on this fluid. It 
also contains cells Uut can b  
studied to determine whether 

'many inherited defects are 
present. ^

These tests tat only used in 
about 16 per cent of pregnant 
women w b re  there is some 
concern about t b  well being 
and age of t b  b b y .

One thing Uut often con
cerns women and men as they 
start their first pregnancy is: 
Will pregnancy, or b v in g  a 
third person in t b  house, 
affect sexual or emotional 
feelings b tw een  a woman and 
her nun? In t b  event of a 
nom ul pregnancy your usual 
sex relations do not pose any 
b z a rd  until t b  onset of la b r .  
However, if t b r e  is any fluid 
leakage from the vagina, con
sult your doctor right away.

Finally, remember Uut you 
will want to offer your new 
b b y  all t b  good things in life, 
in a personal world w b re  you 
all have room and feel t b r e  is 
space to breathe. So love and 
plan carefuUy.

Pregnancy is t b  best time 
to  c o n s id e r  how m a n y  
children you desire and the 
contraceptive method you 
wish to use to space your 
b b ie s , or to conclude your- 
reproduction. ~

(NEXT: Child abuse) - '

Dr. Tyrer is vice president 
for m edical affairs of 
P lan n ed  P a re n th o o d -  
World Population. This ar
ticle is one of a series 
written in cooperatior^ with 
the Council on Family 
Health, a public service 
g ro u p  fu n d ed  by th e  
m a n u f a c t u r e r s  of 
medicine.

By Elite Grossman
NEW YORK (NEA) -  Go 

ahead, le t your kids run 
around in jogging shoes all 
day T b  American Olympic 
team 's podiatrist says it's  
o b y .

"If the child b s  normal feet 
— if the arches aren’t flat or 
too high — it's perfectly fine 
to wear jogging shoes beicause 
t b y ’re built b t t e r  and b t t e r  
every year,” says Dr. Steven 
Subtnick of San Francisco

"They b v e  stable heels, 
many have a bit of an arch, 
and they’re generallym ade of 
m a te ria l th a t b r e a th e s "  
Which means the feet will 
breathe, too, and athlete's 
fo o t w ill h a v e  to  f in d  
som ew bre else to fester

Dr. R ic b rd  Schuster likes 
jogging shoes and sneaCers, 
to o  H e ’s a New  Y ork  
podiatrist, one time specializ
ing in children's feet, w b  now 
tre a ts  so m any runners, 
a s tro n au ts  and Broadway 
stars Uut he’s had to take on 
an associate.

"As a rule, athletic shoes 
h a v e  n o th in g  b u t good 
fea tu res,” he says "Solid 
sb n k s , flexible soles at the 
b l l  and they usually fit very 
well in the upper”

T b n , too, tb y  allow the 
foot to make complete contact 
with the ground, so it’s not as 
easy to fall in them as in plat
form shoes, for example.

Well, the doctors’ opinions 
as id e , kids a re  w earing  
athletic shoes everywhere, 
every day, anyway According 
to Harold B Gessner, direc
tor of the shoe industry’s 
Footwear Council, “ One out

of every three shoes sold in 
th is  co u n try  is a ten n is  
sneaker or athletic shoe”

Far b  it from a child to go 
against trends But what if his 
feet really b long  elsewhere? 
How can you tell, since b 's  
not likely to?

First, says Dr Schuster, 
"Kids are always taking their 
shoes off, b t  if one shows a 
particular desire to do so, that 
may mean trouble.

"Look for any sign of a limp 
and check t b  nails for dis
c o lo ra t io n "  R unners, he 
says, are always losing a nail 
b r e  and there because when 
tb y  s t ^  short, the foot keeps 
going into the shoe With a 
child who doesn’t run that 
much, it could mean a shoe 
U ut’s too short

"Unusual redness indicates 
unusual pressure of the shoe, 
too,” b  says, and if any or all 
of these things clearly present 
themselves, present the child 
to a doctor for professional 
attention

If you choose the shoes cor
rectly to b g in  with, however 
— again assuming- the child’s 
feet are normal — you may 
not have to foot t b t  doctor's 
bill

% \

Disquised as Kennedy Jewelry 
for more than a year

Bruce & Danyce Belcher have accumu
lated high regards for the folks on the 
Pampa plains.

We've been Kennedy's
for over a year.

Soon we're changing our name.

Ievíelf.y U
‘AN INDIVIDUAI I  TOUCH "

121 N. Cuvier 669-6971

“ You judge an athletic shoe 
the same way as any shoe, " 
Schuster says. "There's got to 
b  some space beyond the end 
of the toe, so press down and 
feel for the sole See t b t  
t b r e 's  no interference with 
t b  end of t b  largest toe

RAY and BILL'S 
GROCERY & MARKET

•  19 W. IRfilks

OPEN 7 A .M . to 7 P.M.
MU CoUWwwy

(AmawflU HifKwwy) 649-2129 CHILI

* “ And you should b  able to 
pinch the material across the 
top „of the b l l  of the foot ”  
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by Dick Covolli

‘Are the sh a rk s  biting today 7...l'd like to wade in up to 
my ank tesl”

TH I BORN LOSER by A rt Sansoni
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ALLEY OOP by Dov« Groue
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Try Vdering him to stay in the house. That 
ought to do it!”
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Blam e gam e
By Rarai BUkcr, Pk.D.

DEAR DR. BLAKER -  My 
wife jMt lewd Mt aboat aa 
affair I ’ve bees bavhig far a 
caaple af yean, aad ibe is 
fariaes. Sbe’to resKty fora  
divarce, aad tbe Jaat caa’t 
forgive B̂ e.

Sbe caa’4̂ aadrniaad that
tbe bad to macb ta do with it. 
The prablemt we bad we#e 
largely her faalt. Bat tbe 
refatet ta be retpoatibie far 
my affair. How caa I get her 
to tee that it was largely her 
faalt?

DEAR READER -  You 
m att late responsibility for 
your own actions If you had 
an affair to escape from even 
the most horrendous marital 

-rolationship. you must realize 
that you chose that option 
from others available at that 
time

Some of the other options 
that you might have chosen, 
like marital counseling, would 
have probably addressed the 
p r o b le m s  w i th in  y o u r  
marriage more directly and 
therefore might have had a 
more positive outcome No, 
your wife is not to blame for 
your affair 

In fact, your urgency to 
blame your wife for all the 
problems in your marriage in
dicates that you might have a 
strong need to always feel you 
are in the right If you found 
fulfillment in your affair as 
your marriage continued to 
deteriorate, why didn’t you 
negotiate a trial separation 
from your wife"*

Instead, it sounds like you 
might have let the secret slip 

accidentally.” thus provok 
ing a blow-up and her request 
for a divorce By blaming the 
affair on her you could end the 
marriage but make it look like 
she was the one who wanted 
out ^
, Many people a re  over- 
invested in m aking the ir 
marriage-work Even if it is 
an unsatisfying relationship 
for both partners they may 
feel as though staying in the 
m a r r ia g e  is  p ro o f of a 
su ccessfu l like , w hereas 
divorce equals failure. If you 
want to end your marriage. 
Lake responsibility for your 
feelings and end it. If you are 
unsure about such a drastic 
a c t i o n ,  se e k  so m e  
professional help 

It could be that a  neurotic 
element of your marriage has 
been your need to inflate your 
self-esteem by blaming all the 
problems on your wife. This 
d o e s n 't  m ean  th a t  th e  
problems are all your "fault" 
either She of course par
ticipated in this interaction by 
allowing the blaming to occur 
That might be evidence of her 
low self-esteem 

One can obtain the illusion 
of growing taller by chopping 
down those around him: or he 
can feel the gratification of 

.true growth by accomplishing 
goals that make him proud to 
be the person he is The ap
proach IS up to you.

If th is is an a c c u ra te  
reading of your situation, you 
can see that your marriage is 
badly in need of help It may 
even be too late to salvage the 
warmer, more tender feelings 
o f  the distant past Stop play
ing the blam e gam e and 
suggest something positive if 
you w an t to sav e  your 
marriage

Write to Dr Blaker in care 
of this newspaper, P.O Box 
489, Radio City Station, New 
York. N-Y 10019 Volume of 
m a il p ro h ib its  p e rso n a l 
replies, but questions of 
general interest will be dis
cussed in future columns

Oswald’s wife 
fell asleep 
during movie

CHANDLER. Tex (APi - 
ABC Television had bettir hope 
that Lheir movie "The Trial of 
Lee Harvey Oswald" doesn't 
affect most viewers the way it 
did Marina Oswald Porter 

In an interview with The Dal
las Times Herald. Mrs Porter 
said she fell asleep dunng the 
m a d  e-for-television movie’s 
first segment aired Friday 
night

-Mrs Porter is the widow of 
the man identified by the War
ren Commisskm as the pffson 
who acted alone in the assassi
nation of President John F. 
Kennedy at Dallas Nov 22. 
1M3

The movie, filmed on location 
at D a l l a s  and nearby 
.VtrKinney. Tex., is a Ticlioni- 
liaed veraio^ of what the fibn 
«inters thought might have 
happened had Oswald lived to  
stand trial on the charge of 
murdering President Kemedy

Johannesburg. South Africa, 
became a cMy in IM

+/

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health
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mont schoot p n n d p iT lly s  h t 
is going to start a constructioi 
cotn|Mny jia t lo take advan
tage of federal reguiattona 
aimed at helping mmarity buai- 
nessmea

Communities that receive 
Economic Development ■ Ad- 
minstration grants must spend 
10 per cent of the funds for pur
chases from minority-owned 
businesses '  i

And John Wo, principalAf the 
Ascutney .Middle School in 
Weathersfidd. says he plans to 
cash in on the reguirement by

coinpany
Wu. former executive direc

tor of the Venront Republican 
party, is an Oriental a ^  quali
fies under the EDA guidelines 
Under federal standards, a mi
nority business is one which is 
more than 50 per cent con
trolled by minority group mem
bers

l.ocal officials were told by 
the federal govxTnmt nt that al
though Vermont has a minority 
pipulation of les.s than I per 
cent. EDA expects grant
recipients lo nvike every ef 
fort possible" to meet the re- 
quiremtmts EDA said waivers 
would be granted only , in very 
special cases

Several town officials com- 
plaincHl that tx'cause there a re 
few minority busines.ses in Ver 
mont they would tx' forced lo . 
go outside the slate for con
tracting services which would 
boiKt con.slruction costs

ttnnirrny* company pan (rf- 
fer an alternative to going out 
of state. ' said VVu ______

O

c
T

Ordinary low tar cigarettes can!t deliver the full measure of satisfaction 
' that’s the very reason you smoke.

Now Camel Lights has the solution.
- The.famous, richer-tasting Camel blend has been reformulated for low 

tar filter smoking. The result: a rich, rewarding, truly satisfying taste.

What’s in a name?
Satisfaction, if the name is Camel. All the flavor and satisfaction that’s been 
missing in your low tar cigarette. With a name like Camel Lights, you know 
exactly what to expect. Try one pack. The solution could be in your hands.

iticotiM M. per cigarene by FTC metnoo.

■-“ I

Me said he plan.s to subcon
tract the bulk of his work to 
Vermont companies 

"Um a lifelong Verinonter." 
he said and I m going to keep 
atl the money here in Vermont 
that t catF

Wu said hi' filed in- 
ci>rpofation papers with the 
Vermont secretary of state s of
fice earlier last month”

Since making it known that 
Ns company is available to sat 
isfy the EDA^requirenx'nt. Wu 
said hi- has been contacted by 
several architects and town of
ficials who are interested,in his 
services

I m sending a letter to all 
towns telling tlx'rn that I m 
here, he said And it s not just 
the 10 per cent we re going to go 
for but the whole thing 

Wu who held the tiOl’ post 
fn»m July' 197t until la.sj 
January said he became inter
ested in mmitruciion while 
working as a projixt director 
for a Claremont .N H firm 
la.st summer

Income hike 
in Texas high

AUSTI.N. Tex lAFi -  Per
sonal income has increased in 
Texas” an average of II 4 per 
cent over the past seven years, 
compared with a national aver
age of 9 3 per cent reports 
Texas Business Review 

Among the top five income- 
producing states only Texas 
exceeds the national average 
California s growth rate ties the 
national average and New 
York. Illinois and Pennsylvania 
fall below it

Employment in Texas was up 
in June by foir tenths of one 
per cent from .May and up 2 7 
per cent from June a year ago 

The June total was 5.439.900. 
the highest number of persons 
with jobs ever recorded in 
Texas

0
3
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What’s up 
in soap operas

Th»'Linc T yh n  ot 
. -  "AH My CWWren"

Your favorite soap opera it 
surely on this list, but it may not 
be the highest -rated (tty 
household! according to tha 
people at Nielsen Edgeol-Night 
may be m trouble 

1. Aa tiw World Tuma ’
1  OuMing LigM
4. A A lly  CM M na___________
4. t aarcb tor Tomorrow 
I. Aitotoor WorM 
•. The Young and Mte Waadaaa 
7. nywraftope 
t . Oonorat Moap4tol 
•. 9oyo ot Our Uvoo 

H. U vo of Uto 
t1. Edgo o( MgM 

Ouosdor . 00 you sup
pose tho soop poopio put such 
optimistic nomos on ihoir 
sroducts (with tho excoption of 
Tho Young ond tho Rosiloos ond 
Oonorai HoapitolP <
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Atlantic City*s growth 
to gambling mecca slow

'tit-

Ban debt-coU ection abitôes

iSf lv i i  Ptrtir
PETER MATTIACE 

AaMcialH Pré« IM icr •
ATLANTIC QTY. N.J. tAPi 

-  It's anyone's bet when Atlah- 
Uc City will become Las V eg« 
F ^st

In almost II months since 
New Jersey voters approved 
({ambling here, officios and 
businessmen have glowingly 
annomced elaborate proposab 
to invest MOO million in II new
ifagiOn hotels —__

Despite the promises, how
ever. only one 111 million reno
vation is,under way 

No developers have an
nounced the long-term financ
ing needed to replace tired old' 
Boardwalk hotels with c«ino 
pleasire palaces The big lentl- 
ers are said to be waiting to 
see how profitable Atlantic Qty 
casinos will be before gambling 
on gambling

The chairman of the new
sute  Casino Control Commis
sion recently saitL the first 
gambling licen.se could' bf is
sued in .lanuaro. but he cort- 
ceded that redTape, could put 
off the first casino openingior^ 
several months after that

"My outlook is optimistic 
Donl forget, this ll  ac tua tion  
completely without precedent." 
n y s  Mayor Joseph l.aarow  
"lAe didn't expect things to 
happen ovem ight"

Atlantic City, once the bus
tling resort of New York and 
Philadelphia' rich and working 
cUsses alike, began a serious 
decline in the 1 9 ^  as the air
plane became a popular means 
of travel and vacationers and 
conventioneers look to warmer 
resorts in Florida and the Ca
ribbean

moving back They say New 
York's Carlo Gambino family 
a n d  Philadelphia's Angelo 
Bruno mob are showing new in
terest in the city's vending ma
chine business, bars, restau
rants and pizza joints

The convention business sag
ged TurUier as. the gracious 
^ r d w a lk  hotels detenorated 

Now the unemployment rate 
stands officially a t 12 3 per 
cent, the higher in the state 
and far higher than the nation
al rate of 7 I per cent It is dra
matically higher among blacks 
and constiiictian workers

Organized crime h «  been as 
much a part of Altantic city «  
the famed Steel Pier, but it too 
was hurt by the,city's declining 
fortpnes Now (aw enforcement ’ 
offiCialS*aay-the big boys are

Bruno is listed as a ‘"sales
man" for'one vending machine 
firm and reportedly^ makes two 
oerts on every carton of aga- 
r e t ta  sold here A relative of 
the late G am bm  reportedly 
tried to buy the ‘Shelburne Hô  
tel omtlw ^oadw alk 
. Local authorities, state police 
and FBI officials are bdefing 
up theirjntefligenoe'activitydn 
an attempt to cts’b organizied 
crime’s inroads The state 
recently went to c a r t  to try to 
bar Bruno's attempts to 
squeeze out one legitimate 
vending company here
. Despite state officials' at-' 
tempts to have businessmen re
port organized crime contacts.^ 
most resjdepts,shrug over the 
underworld s infiltration, say
ing there is-no way to keep it 
from taking its share of tlie 
gambling pie

CarsQTi célébrâtes 15th year
By JERRY BUCK 

AP Television Writer
’ l/iS . ANGELFS (APi -  
-lohnny Carson is winding up IS 

•years as the host of,N BCs 
Tonigtyt show and is looking 

forward to the next — well, 
wty» k n o ^ ”* •

1 reiftember backstage the 
first night I did the show I 
^ked«m y manager,.. What am 
•I ^ t i n g  inta'’ Carson said 

'  said the tim | will go by
fast Soon five years will pass 
JTien 10 years We all laughed 
V» one would have bet any 
pmiiTey in. 1962 that I d shll be 

•»tloiñg the show in 1977 Not 
even njye * . '

C a r s o n  took over the 
Tonight show from Jack 

Paar Oct 1 1962'“
It was well known at that 

time that I was followin((, a 
very emotional and con
troversial figure ' He said I 
suppose everyone was waiting 
to see Vhal woufdTiappen 

fa rson  wljose experience up 
to that time had been largely 
limiU'd to game shows, took a 
show closely identified with 
Paar and quickly built it inlo 
his own image of a comedian 
with a devilish boyish charm 
At more than $1 million a year, 
he IS televisions highest-paid

entertainer
Carson: who will he 52j'oh 

Oct 23. now has gray hair and 
lines bn his face. butHhe bo^sh 
charm still clings to him uVe 
the California tan acquired 
when he moved ttie show from 
New York five yeaFs ago 

He celebrates his anniversary 
on Friday. Stipt 30.' with a tw a , 
hour show featuring film Nfps 
of memorable moments from 
the past IS years 

How much longer wilt he 
stay*

i  reajly haven't given much 
thought to it. " he said in his 
office while, preparing his 
monologue for that night's 
show

"Obviously. I'm not going to 
do it anoth^ 10 years Prob
ably not even five years

You give up the show when 
the audience is no longer there 
or when you get bored I'd give 
It up if I was'third in the rat 
mgs But we re still on lop and 
i ts  stilF fun

He said. This is what tele
vision started out to be It s 
spontaneous M ere on the 
same day we tape Me can be 
topical Me can pick up on 
something in the news Other 
shows can t do that 

in recent years speculation

has been rife, growing with 
Carsons frequent absences 
from the show that he would 
quit or be replaced

He“ said. I ve been in this 
business long enough to know 
that rumiffs ilyL a llih e  time li 
hear we re moving back to New 
York I hear this person is go
ing to replace me The fact is^ 
that .NBC has come to me to 
renegotiale-my contract to con
tinue on the show 1 don't think 
they'd jdo that if they had some
body in the bullpen ready to 
HO

Carson has been criticized for 
taking too much time off from 
the shows His contract calls 
for M weeks vacation a year 
and one day off every week 

I really don't defend it any 
more.' he said 1 don't think 
It needs defending- l Ĵist year I 
did 140 shows I did 140 ninety- 
minute shows Mhen I started I 
got only SIX weeks off a year I 
worked five nights a week and 
the show was then on an hour 
and 45 minutes

If I didn t have the time off 
I wouldn t be doing the show 
anym ore It s that simple "

Abraham Lincoln and Steph
en A Douglas began their his
toric debates Aug 21. 1858

Ute f in t  important conaumer 
legislation in President Carter's 
term to date has juat goneon our 
Aatute books — but with puny, if 
any, credit due to the Carter 
Mhite House

It's the Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act — an amendment 
to  th e  C onsum er C red it 
Practices Act — and its basic 
goal is to wipe out abusive and 
bitterly unfair debt collection 
practices, such as threats of 
financial ruin, loss of jobs and 
reputation, late mght phone 
calls, the like.

In dram atic hearings before 
the House Consumer Affairs 
subcom m ittee on an almost 
kfentical bill in March 1976. a 
m «ked  former debt collector 
testified that he and other debt 
collectors used such tactics to 
frighten people into paying their 
d e b ts .  He a lso  to ld  the  
committee that he had posed as 
a lawyer, polioeman or coirt 
official and bought protection 
from'prosecution by paying off 
local officials with a percentage 
of his profits.

The disguised ex-collector was 
denounced by other industry 
witnesses, who retorted that if 
debt collectors were forbidden 
to dun people by phone and at 
work, m ore bills would go 
unpaid, businesses would grant 
less credit and consumers would 
be hurt

Congress w «  not convioed by 
these argulnents This past 
August, it passed the debt 
collections bill with the backing 
of s ta te  and  federal law 
e n fo rc e m en t officers and. 
e v e n tu a lly , both national 
organizations of debt collectors 

( I i Only debts contracted for 
personal or household purposes
— and not for commercial use -  
are included in the law It covers 
independent debt collection 
agencies, of which there are 
about 5.000 now operating in the 
U.S. and employing roughly 
40.000

- In 1976 alone, more than |5 
billion of debts were turned over 
to these agencies for collection 
— and while, of course, they 
didn't succeed in collecting this 
total, when they do collect, they 
generally retain about half of 
the amount collected *

<2i Mortgages and student 
l o a n s ,  b a n k s ,  e s c r o w  
com panies, other fiduciaries 
and creditors who collect their 
own de linquen t debts are  
exempt. The latter were not 
c o v e red  b ecau se  of their 
political clout and also because 
they need to retain customers'

Newspoper odvertising is

. 0 )

mokes noise oround

register

good will and. thus, usually do 
not engage in strong-arm 
collection tactics.
“ l3i Specifically prohibited are 
such harassing and deceptive 
collection practices as threats of 
violence or loss of property, 
publishing of "shame lists." 
repeated or anonymous phone 
calls, impersonating a lawyer or 
government official, obtaining 
i n f o r m a t i o n  un de r  fal se  
pretenses, collecting more than 
is  l ega lly owed, misusing 
postdated checks Banned as 
welt is disclosure by collectors 
of information about a person's 
personal or financial affairs to a 
third party

A collector, for instance, may 
not contact a debtor's friends, 
n e i g h b o r s ,  r e l a t i v e s  or 
employer — except to find out 
the debtor's whereabouts, and 
even then he may not say the 
individual owes a debt or may 
not contact a third person more 
than once unie«  reasonably 
necessary

(4) A debt collector who 
knowingly violates the law" can 
be sued for actual damages as 
well as any additional damages 
up to a maximum of $1.000 An 
in d i v i dua l  who br ing s  a 
successful suit is entitled to 
receive court and attorney's 
fees

iSi The law becomes effective 
next March \9 ji

You. the consumer, will have 
the major  responsibility, to 
enforce this new law through the 
courts But the Federal,'Brade 
Commission will ha ve the ma jor 
administrative authority to see 
that it is obeyed It has the 
power to treat violations of this 
law  a s  though they were

The Indian AasiaUncc Pro
gram at Brigham Young Uni
versity has sponaorc. niore 
than 70 agricultural projects, 
bringing 1.000 acres u n ^  cuHi- 
vatkm and assisting 1.600 fami
lies in agricultire and home 
management

I4T ' Iodio And Tdovteion
ALCOHOUC .ANONYMOUS asd

<u-Aaw, Tatadajr aad Salardayt, •
-  ufll■.a. 7tl W araoBlai MS-fUt, 

ilS-SSSS. ar tU ^m

MR. ALLEN, f a r a t r i j r  »I Mr. ' 
AllM'a, IN  N. rraal, aao  lacatad 
at Paaipa M arkka«, SI4 W. frao- 
eia.MI-IMI Spadaipiieat. Masar 
oam aa, kairttylaa, II. All kalr- 
m u . St M Skanpaaa. SIM Call ar 
cemt b)f.

CLAY RROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Rraada Rapalrad 

IS4 W Paatar NS-SST 
f a r  marls Mawklaa-Eddiaf

I4U Roofing
ROOf LEAK??

DON'T CUSS'! Call lu. It eaaU aa 
mera (ar the beat, lasarad oarfc- 
maa, avar M jieari espartaace. Hat

9 Sfociai Noticos
ra a f ia f  aaly. Webb R eafla i a(

■'1-M41.Pampa. MVi

PiUkNolic« TOP 0  TEXAS ScotUtb RIU Meat-
lag, friday, Octeber T, lead a t l :N

“ I U (
NO'rtCE OP DISSOLUTION 

OP PARTNERSHIP
Notice If hereby given that the 

partacrihip eompasea o f Thomaa J. 
McCuliUoa and Melvin McCulation, 
heretofore doiag buaincai under the 
name of McCuiition Brotheri with

p.m. Thia’ia ooa of our mandatory 
meeUnga. All Scottish Ritea Ma> 
loaa are urged to attend. Gueat 
ipeaker, Harold Starbuck.

RIBRLE ROOPINO CO. ’ '  
Phase: MS-SITS Pampa 

. All types o f roofiag 
Gravd Roafa-Beat h  

Moat laexpaaalvc

PAMPA LODGE No SM. A P è  
A M Thursday, October S, Too

Saoo white vinyl roof eoatiag, aweap 
■ -  andback gravel Repair leeks and 

weak spats, add Beaded gravel.

the main office located at Pampa, 
ember

E.A. Degrees. Friday, October T, 
PrSli

Texas, is dissolved as of Septan 
7 ,1P77 Thomas J. McCuistioa will no

*!.A. Prefldeacy Exams.

S^ra|T entire roof with snow white

g rav e l_____
tae roof. Makes a roof last I t  to I t

ay f roof coatiaa, stops (alllag 
......................fr< 'gravel and holes from burning in

longer be responsibile (or any credit 
dBeextended to McCuistioa Brothers ef

fective September T. IfTT.
M-71 Sept I2.II.M. Oct S. ItTT

LOSE WEIGHT PAST! With Mid
land Pharmacal Grapefruit dim 
and A ^ a v a p  “ w ater p ills" 
Malone Pharmacy

years longer Saves an coaUng and 
heating.

ROOF PROtliMSTT

ORDINANCE NO. Mt 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO tN . PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE U TY  OlP 
PAMPA. TEXAS. ON THE ITH 
DAY OF APRIL. IMt. CHANGING 
FROM THE SINGLE FAMILY-2 
DISTRICT AND PLACING IN THE 
SINGLE FAMILY-3 DISTRICT. 
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY IN 
PAMPA. GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS: 
THE EAST ONE-HALF lE H) OP 
BLOCKS NOS ONE (I) AND TWO 
(21 ANDTHE WESTONE-HALPIW 
th) OF BLOCKS NOS. THREE (3) 
AND FOUR (4) OF THE SEED'S 
SUBDIVISION OF PLOT NO 171 OP 
THE SUBURBS OF PAMPA. GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS AND PROVID
ING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE 

. OF THIS OROIANCE.

TOP OP Texas Lodge No. 13tl, Mon
day, October 3rd, Study and Prac-

End them forever and save money. 
Asphalt, gravel, and metal roofs 
only. C om m ercial-Industrial 
roofs. Mobile homes. IN  per dent

tice, Tuesday, October 4th, Stated 
Comm unications. All mem bers 
urged to attend. _______v—

guaranteed. Free eaUmates.
INDUSTRIAI ROONNO CO. 

Pampa, Texas MP-ISM

10 tant and Found 14V Sowing

LOST; Red, male, Irish  Setter 
puppy. 4 months old. Strayed from 
K20 N Banks. MS-«332

COMPLETE-SERVICE Center (or
all makits of machines. Singer 

yfeiSales and Service. 214 N. Cuyfer. 
Phone: 8U-13(3

13 BusinoM Opporlunitioa
FOR SALE: New driveia-cafebuild

ing, some good equipment or would 
en equipment and leequlpmaat and leaaq building. 

Located la Lofora, Texas NS-ZNI.

' ANN'S AlTfRATIONS
All Work Guaranteed 

321 N. Hobart 4«»-3321

I4Y Upholatory

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS;

TOWN WITHOUT a cafe! For lease, 
in Lefors. Hilltop Cafe, with 2 bed
room apartment. Let your present 
rent pay (or your business. Cafe

UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa S t- 
years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls Bob Jewell. Mt-kZ2I.

has been closed since August 13. 
from (ire damage but will repair

Section I.
That Section 4 of Ordinance No. IN  

passed and approved by the Gty of 
Pampa. Texas, on the Ith day of 
April. IMl. is hereby amended so 
that the following described territ-

and have ready by November 1.
19 Instruction

Owne rs-rattrtng  -in -March. Call 
>r43S-3N2133-2317 or I

ory shall be and H is hereby changed 
oistrict tofrom the Single Family-2 

Single Family-3'Oistrict, to-wit

FOR APPROXIMATELY 1373, you 
can buy my stock in a self - service 
service station. Be your own Boss. 
Good location with the most com-

ÄDULT BALLET Lessons: WedBlV 
day evenings Call M3-3743 (or in
formation

18 Beauty Shops
petitive gasoline prices in town. 
Call MM112 orMM314.

All of the East One-Half (E of 
Blocks Nos. One 111 and Two (2) and 
all of the West One-Half l,W 4 )  of 
Blocks Nos Three (3) and Four (4)

14 Buainoas Swrvicos

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N Hobart 443-3321

of the Seed's Subdivision of a part of 
Plot I7t of the Suburbs of Pampa.
Gray County. Texas, according to

■ ■ ■ ■Su

CONCRETE WORK: Specialising in 
patios, sidewalks, and driveways. 
Free Estimates. Call M3-4322 or 
443'3I34.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open for appointment. Call 

1-1441 or 445-2343

violations of a trade regulation 
rule '

In simple language, that 
means the FTC can go directly 
into court to obtain restraining 
orders and seek Tines instead of 
following tune - consuming, 
i n t e r n a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
procedures

Not in any way does this law 
p r e v e n t  c o l l e c t o r s  from 
pursuing legitimate means to 
collect just debts, nor does it 
l imit  the responsibility of 
consumers to pay The vast 
majority of Americans, though, 
fully intend to repay debts they 
take on. and when a default 
occurs! it is almost always the 
resu lt of some unforeseen 
problem — such as loss of a job. 
a very serious illness, marital 
difficulties, divorce Numerous 
s tud ies ,  law enforcement  
o f f i c i a l s  a nd  even debt  
collectors themselves agree on 
this

Only the behavior of a tiny 
p e r c e n t a g e  m a tc he s  the 
sterotype of 'ideadbeat”  Yet. 
for years.- millions of citizens 
caught in troubles they could not 
foresee have been treated as 
though they were no more than 
deadbeats and deserved all the 
abuse they got _____

the recorded map or plat of said Sub
division in VolumeSt. Page424of the 
Deed Records of Gray County. 

“TFxis:-----------

19 Situations Wantqd

ALL TYPES Stucco work, reppir.
dashing and coloring. Over 23

■. W.

Section II.
This ordinance will become effec

tive from and after its final passage 
and publication as provided by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
first reading this the llth  day of Au
gust. 1477

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second and final reading this the 13th 
day of September. 1177.

CI'TY OP p a m p a ; TEXAS 
R D. Wilkerson 
Mayor 

ATTEST:
8 M Chittenden 
City Secretary
M-47 Sept 24. Oct. 3. 1477

years experience. L. W. Goodson. 
Amarilio, Texas. 372-4444 or 
374-2434.

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
home (or working mothers. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School, and Marie 
FoundaUon. Call M3-47N or come 
by 1141 Darby.

14D Carpwntry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M5-42M

BABYSITTING IN my home. good, 
dependable care , s'nacks. hot 
meals. Call M3-2714 or come by 313 
Magnolia.

WILL DO Babysitting in my home on 
Rosewood U ne. CaU IIM343.

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jeter ConstrucUon Com
pany 444-2441, if no answer 
143-2704

WILL DO sewing in my home. Very 
neat. Can furnish references. Cafi
M4-7442

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. J  h K contractors. Jerry 
Reagan, 444-4747 or Karl "Parks, 
444-24«

21 Help Wanted

ORDINANCE NO. 7H 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO 443 PASSED AND 
APPROVED ON ITS FINAL READ
ING BY THE CITY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS,^ ON THE 2ND DAY OF 
JANUARY, 1457, AND PROVIDING 
FOR ADDITIONAL STOPS FOR 
TRAFFIC ON CERTAIN STREETS 
IN THE CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS. 
AND PROVIDING FOR ADDI-* 
TIONAL YIELD RIGHT-OF-WAY 
SIGNS ON CERTAIN STREETS IN 
THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, 
AND PROVIDING FOR THE RE
PEAL OF ALL PARTS OF ORDI
NANCES IN c o n f l ic t  

iHEREWITH

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardali U nce. M4-34«.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting, 
call 443-7145.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs to 
havea bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment, M4-2525.

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNO, roo4' 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
esUmates. Gene Breece. 443-5377.

CASHIER. Aleprosi mately 27 hours
per week. Call for appointment, 
{«-2311 Mlnit Mart No. 4. 3(M E
17th.

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Construc
tion. We do all kinds of building re-
palr, patios, remodeling, cabinets, 
panelling, free estim ates. Calf 
P ar

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES and bus 
boys needed. Apply in person at the 
Pampa Clilb, 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn.

npa,
343-4345 or 343-UM

Amarillo,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS:

SALES POSITION 
Toll free l-400-»7-4013 

recorded message

Section I.
That Schedule III of Ordinance No

« 5  of the City of Pampa, Texas, pas- 
adir

CABINETS, VANITIES and cabinet 
tops. J4iK C ontractors, Je rry  
Reagan. U4-4747 or Karl Parks. 
444-24«

ROUn SUPERVISOR

sed and approved on its final reading

FOR UNIFORM and linen supply 
company. Experience required. 
Salary plus commission plus com-

on the 2nd day of Jaunary, 1437, is 
noe...............................

REBELUOUS CHILD 
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo 

(API — The rebellious child 
who runs away is often a more 
visible but smaller part of a 
fafnily problem, a psychologist 
here says

The "nice" brother or sister 
who has stayed behind often 
has deeper problems, according 
to Dr Jiih Oraker of Dale 
House, a home for naiaways 
operated by Young Life, an in
terdenominational Christian or
ganization for young people.

Hereby amended in order to add the 
following portions of streets thereto, 
to-wit:
—4 4 -âa  .the .West sidejof Cherokee 
Street at 23rd Avenue.

44. On the East side of Lea Street at 
23rd Avenue.

74 On the West side of Lea Street 
at 14th Avenue.

71 On the North side of Decatur 
Avenue at Sumner Street.

72 On the South side of Decatur 
Avenue at Sumner Street.

73. On the North side of Harvester 
Avenue at Sumner

74 On the North aide of 23rd Av
enue at Hobart Street.

73. On the South side of 23rd Av
enue at Hobart Street.

74. On the East side of Hobart 
Street at 23rd Avenue.

77. On the West side of Hobart 
Street at 23rd Avenue.

74. On the West side of Sumner 
Street at Kentucky Avenue.

74. On the East side of Sumner 
Street at Kentucky Avenue.

M E Carpwt Swrvicw
pany benefits. Call (or appoint- 

"1-3747ment, Borger. Texas. 273-37

FRANK'S STEAMWAY 
CanMt A Uphalftfry 

Clwonina
Pampa «4-3402

NEED MAN In good physical condi
tion to work in grain elevator in 
Pampa Texas Man with asthma or 
Ray lever need not apply Inquifd' 
with Lee Heaton. M3-234I.

14H Owntral Swrvkw
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. 445-4324.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses. Interview
ing RN's For appointment call 
«3-57«

EtECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21J2 N Christy M4-MI4

THERMACON INSULATION of
Pampa. For your insulation needs, 
call M4-4M1 East on Highway M.

PRO DATA Surveys, an oilfield 
wireline company, needs riggers. 
Must have commercial license. No 
experience needed, will train. Call 
between4a.m. and7p.m.,M3-lMI.

A.J. WATSON and Son wants your 
concrete work . 25 years experience 
and reasonable rates. 444-2344, 
Skeliytown.

WAITRESS NEEDED; night shift 
Oasis Cafe, Canadian, Texas. Good 
pay and tips. Call 323-4543 or 
323-MM

Small in s(M, but 
parforminqen important 
funetiofi when needed , , ,  
«diet would we do without 
razor bled«?

Oessifiad Ads ate like 
that toof In fact, they do
mofumingi! 
at lower coat than any other 
form of adMrt^ngl

Buying, , ,  seNing, , ,  hiring. .  
finding, . .  ranting. . .  or (ust 
tailing, a small, low<ost 
ClaMifiad will do a b «  
imporWit job for you.

Section II.
That Schedule IV of Ordinance No.

T4J Ojaneral Rapair

445 of the City of Pampa, Texas, pas
sed and approved on lls final reading
on the 2nd day of January. 1457, is 
hereby ajnendied in order to add the

BUILDING OR REMODELING OF 
ALL TYPES. ELIJA SLATE. 
444-2441 or 444-5441, Miami.

FULL TIME Construction cm 
es.
Bf!

Vs mile

ei»-
loyees. Apply at office, Páfima Gr- 
oiitlog Service Inc., West of Pampa

following portions of streets thereto, 
to-wit:

44. On the North side of 14th Av
enue at Lea Street.

M. On the South side of 14th Av
enue at Lea Street.

41. On the North side of 21st Av
enue at Lea Street.

42. On the South side of 21st Avenue 
at Lea Street.

43. On the North side of 22nd Av
enue at Lea Street

44. On the South side of 22nd Av
enue at Lea Street.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used razors (or sale.

«eciallty  Sales A Service 
1044 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way

«3-4442

NEED EXPERIENCED Salesman 
with knowledge of couipment and 
materials in gas plants and related 
facilities. Approximate age 34 to 
« .  Pay and oenefits excellent. Call 
445-2344

14N Painting IF YOU are neat, honest and amblti-
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M3-2M3

ous, of average Intelligence, out of 
school and willing to work 4 hours 
per day, you can Rave year around
•work with a firm that has never

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.

Scc'ion III.
That all parts of ordinance in con

flict herewith are hereby expressly 
repealed

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
first reading this the 24th day of July. 
1477.

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second reading this the llth day of 
August. 1477

R D. Wilkerson 
Mayor 

ATTEST;
■B.'Mi Chittenden---------------------------

spraying acoustical ceilings. Her- 
b H.K o

had a strike or lay-off in 34 years. 
"" lE D lA T E

man I Icith, 444-«15
IMME

Do not apply unless you can start 
your training, which will be at our

i n t e r io r ; EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 443-414 
Paul Stewart.

expense. Beginning Wednesday 
5th. Call Monilay andTuesday only 
at 4 a m 444-2444.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture reflnishin^.
cabinet work. 445-M45, 2M 
Brown

HEAVY EQUIPMENT Operator. 
City of Pampa Is seeking a person 
with experience in operating a 
motor grader and front end loadw .'

PAINTING
OR Miscellaneous Jobs. Ross Byars. 

444-24«

Salary depending on qaallftea- 
tlons. For more Information con
tact Peraonell Office at City Hall. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

City Secretary
M-% Sept. 24, Oct. 3. 1477

3 Fwrsonai

PAINtlfld-lNTERlöR and Ex- 
te r io r , refin ish inf woodwork, 
spray acoustic ceillnga. M4-3M3. 
G.A. Dennis.

HOUSE.
KEEPER. Must have refcrencei. 
Phone 44444«.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinlx-
Ing. 1447 N. Hobart, call 444-7711 (or 
iniM

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Blow 
acoustic, mud, and tape. Geao, 
444-44« or 444-ni3.

iformation and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Monday, FrMav 4 

Dwaeaa, 444-4444,

BOLIN AND Bible palat contractor. 
In terio r and ex terio r. Phone 
444-3434 or 443-23«.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY; High
land General hospital Mast type 
M words per minute. Short hand 
IN  words M r minute and general 
office skills. Must have at least I 
year experience as a secretary or

12«

'  stenographer. Salary commen- 
snrative io qualiflcallens.

IS«. J4 T  Radio And TnlnvWon

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Days 444-24M, 
444-lSs! After 3 p m N ^t4M .

____________

liai. An]
tunily Employer.

We service all branda. 
3 «  W Foster 4444«

MARY KAY CosncHct,free facials. 
Call lor supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
ConauHant T ld  Ldfors 441-17«

FOR RENT
I Co'Curtis M ath« Color T.V.'s 

4M S Cnyler 444-3347

EARN MONEY NOW Take orders 
(or U sa  Jewelry. Call for free 
catalogs en toll free 444-431-ItM.

|49 Troua, MwuWkary, HosHt

I MARY KAY Cosmetica,(rsefadnls, 
sappUns., and dalivcrias. Coll 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
444-4117.

RENT A TV-coler-Black and white, 
or S tsrae. 9y week or month.
Furchaso plaa évailaMo. N4-I34I.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FR EE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYIM  J.R. 
DAVIS. 444-MM

46 TNM.S

Pax, Everari 
den auppOei

• u n
Perryte

90 BuHdin

434 W I

WhilnM
141 S. B

-PLASTIC
•UR0

$
333 S. < 

Your P IM

TM N iYI
Compie 

riab.Materials. I

97 11

CLINT AND 
and Slaus 
Friday. 44

99  Ouns

OUN1 
RUOI 

Best solaci 
Cnyler. Fn

J A  J 
GUNS! A 

All This am 
Phone. Ml

60 House

ShnllM
t i l l  tc

WRM
N f

MACM
313 S

Joes C
1413 N.

HOM
CurUa
4NS.

Fun 
The Comg

FIRI 
124 H

FOR USEI 
priced, c 
Applianci

TWO WHI 
canopy b< 
mirror ai 
desk a 
bedaprei 
Chestnut

69 Mis«
MAGNET 

Ing, Bun 
Service I

BUYERI

LOWER T 
Pre-wav 
or we'll 
accessor 
Box 1471

USED T V 
Cuyler.

FIREWOt 
load. Ci 
444-42«.

FIRE Wi 
County ! 
vered a 
p.m. 4M

D 4 D R< 
Open 14 
ary, find 
tie Indii 
tom mai

HANDMZ 
(olds-pi 

'  by 111!

(PINON I 
Arch. T 
Call 343

CB RADII 
«  channa 

.Jenna, bol 
3253 aim 
tor, 3«  C

FOR SAI 
counter 
hwashe 
443-3443

3 family 
rummai

Split 1er 
living 
kitchen 
MLS 73

3 bedr 
room.d 
trai hei 
337,3M.

Ck
2 large
llviagr
kitchen
urindos

NcarH 
feet 01 
corner 
ratoly ( 
SUL
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P ai, E v tf|raaaa , raaakaakti, gar
da« iM g^aa, larUUiaf, trim .

■ u n a i N u i s i t Y
Parrytoa Hi-Wajr ft iMi 

IM -M I

lA t l V I H O  '
. TrM  Trimming 

______ y* é$ -U 7 9  _______

SO ftwiMing f c ig g l t t________ _

M«wa»an Lumbar C«.
4M W. Paatar MMMl

ftO Mlac«linn#«ua

MOVING SALE 
B. m. la  garage a( GàMea Eafli 
N Warì. r? yaari accumulatio«

StfrU M««day I 
* “  IcSlS

yaa
PA ayataai. baatlag a«d fiab^ag

00 PbH m n é  SuyH*«*

POE SALE AEC gaadla Mpfica, Ap
rical aad c r ta a i CaU aarUm a

104 U H  fw  Soia 120 A w Im N rS a l« 120 PAMPA NIWS 0, IfPT 1S

MI I  MS laet lai, far aàla ar laaaa. On 
Waat EiBtaeky. SauUi aida MS fail
aaat ai Prica Eaad. UUIltlaa avall- 
aMa. Call I

W hlH  Hauaa Lumbar C«. 
ISI S Ballard SSS-SMl

ag«lpmaBl, athara.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. G aara«-' 
taad. Sava SICS. CaU SSS-SMl.

I  FAMILY back raam-yard aala. 
n n  N. Dwight MwMay - Wadaaa- 
day Lavia aad goad cblldraa 
datbaa, bad, eaaei, macb-aiara 
Bargaiaa galara.

waaka aM. SSS-IB IT '

----------------------------------------------  INSULATE YOUR Attic Nuw! JftK

AKC SCHNAUZER pappiaa far aala 
SSS-S7M waakaada ar after I  p.m. 
waakdaya. •

' TO GIVE away, yaaag «rhite firry  
pap, with babbad taiC saad araand 
cblldraa. Call SSftSSU

SSS-ST47 er Karl Parka, SSS-M4S 04  Office Star« hp rip m an t

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS
outofrs FLUMomo

SUPPLY CO.
IMS. Cayler SSS-1711 

Year Plastic Pipe Haadqaartéra

TRWEY. LUSMER CONIPANY
Canulate Line ef Building 

Mstariala. Price Read SSS-tMS

GARAGE SALE: Electric guitar,- 
bicyda, faldlag bad, lawclry aad 
many miacallaaaaua ttema. Tues
day.. Wadnaaday Thuraday. SIS 
Pawail.

______________________________  t i t

POLYFOAM CUT any aiae, Paiapa 
Tent ft Awaing, 117 E. Brawn 
MS-SMI

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achinal, calcu tatara . Pbata- 
eopiaa IS canta aacb. New aad uaad 
furniture.

Tri-City Offica Supply bK. 
W Klngamill t ^ u i i

S7 O aarfT hingaT a S«t

CLINT AND Sea Custom Procaaaliig 
and Slaugbtariag. Manday thru 
Friday. Stt-TSlI. WbiU Dear.

SO Ouna

OUNS, AMfNUNITION 
_ REL0A0H4O SUPPUES 
Bast aelactlon in town at ISS S. 

Cuylar. ProaFa btc. Phone; SSS-MSt

J  A J  GUN SERVICE
GUNS! AMMO! LOW PRICES! 

Ail TUa and more at SM 8. Dvright. 
Pbana, SSS-S17S. O ^n  Sundays.

60  Hauaoboid Goods

Sholfay
n i l  N̂

J. Ruff Furnitur« 
Hobart tS$-S14S

WRIGHTS PURNITURf 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
t i l  S Cuylar SSS4S11

Joaa G raham  Sum bur«
1411 N Hobart SSS-llSl

_  XNINSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathaa Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler Ml-lMl

CHARUrS 
Fwmitur« 0  C arpet 

The Com pany To Havo In Your

IM4 N. BanIT* SS1-4ÌSS
- w —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  — ---------

KIRBY SAUS AND SBIVICS 
Sit S Cuyler 

Stt-ttSl or MS-MfO

FIRESTONE STORES 
IM N. Gray tSS-S4IS 

Pampa, T en s

70 Sftwaical InatrumonH

tOW RIY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowray Organa and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Cantier SSS-liSl

Now B Uaod Pianos and  O rgana 
Rontal Purchoao Plan 

Tarploy M usk Com pany
IfiN ^ Cuyler t t l - l t l l

GUITAR LESSONS 
Beginners and Advance students 

Contact Mike -McAdoo 
Tarpleys Music Mt-lMl

FOR SALE: Rickenbacker Bass, 
Ill-lS lI after (  p.m.

FOR SALE. Uprigbt Plano - Call 
MS4M1 after S:W evenings or on 
weekends.

MUST SELL: R-11 Buffet Clarinet, 
excellent condition. t7M. Call 
• IM M t or may see at t i l l  N. 
Walla

95 Fumialiod Aport monH
GOOD ROOMS, 11 up, W weak Davis 

Hotel, IldVk W. re a ta r . Clean, 
Quiat, MS-tlll.

1 room and ex tra  large 1 room 
apartment. Bills paid, no pats. In
quire 111 N. Somarvllic.

90 Unfwtniahod Houaoa_______
AVAILABLE OCTOBER tl , 1177. 1 

bedrooms, 1171 month. IlM  da- 
poalt. Shed Realty, MI-1711

102 Qua. Rontal Propwty
STORE BUILDING, M7 W. Foster, 

formerly CftW Liquor Store, com
plete with fix tures. Also 
warehouse, storage, 14xM, dock 
high Call MMI71 or MMMI

103 Homos For Saio

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster St 

MI-M4I or MI-tSM

110 O ut Of Town Praporty

I OR M acres with 1 bodraom boms, 
orchard, haras, good watar waU. 
Call T I t - t n t  oa waakaisds or bet
ween I : M p. m. aad I  :M p. ip. dally.

HOME SITE-M acres. II  minutes 
from Cabot-Calaacse Call IH-1711 
after 1 p. m.

ONE OF Groom’s finast! Ml Ware, 
has 1 badrooins, 1 baths, office, 
formal Uviag room, huge kitchaa • 
fam ily room, ate. Call Carson 
County Abstract C6 U7-1MI or 
117 U H  o rlM  SMl

FOR SALE: Clarendoa, Texas. On 
Highway M7, Ml f>«ot feat MM 
square foot building, 1 apartments, 
and 1 bedroom house, aad 4 Urge '
mobile home- lots. Call 174-MN^ 
Clarendon.

114  Rocrootional VoWdoa

Sup«ri«r Soioa
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1111 Alceck MS-lIM

OilFs Custom Compara 
FOR THE best quality and prica 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mint-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
m -U II , IM S Hobart.

JONAS AUTO SALES
SlU Alceck ,jMI-SMI

CUUERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrotât Inc 

m  N Hobart MI-IMt.

1171 GRAND Speri Tarino. Power 
and air Goad eaodltiaa SUM Call 
M S-U M aftarlp.m .

CHEVROLET Im pala SS, S 
door, white with rad latarUr, ano 
owner, good condtloa; MI-I7M 
after 1S;M.

122 12S

MmSCYOES
_____ ________________________  IS7I «ANGER Boat, 71 Jnhaaaa.

DUly Trailer, tralUag SMtor. SSnSu 
Downtown Marian, Ml S. Cnytor. t

FOR SALE: 1171 Triam ph Ban- 
Boville, call Mft-MM ar cemO' by 
IMI Terry Rend, Pampa. 126

Pom po  Ctwyator-Pfymeuriì 
Dalló», Inc  

H l w. Wi$s MI-S7M

TOM ROSI MOTORS
Ml E. Featar IM -nU

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McOROOM MOTORS
N7 W FesUr MS-UM i

1171 YAMAHA IM, good canditian 
nr Ml

Lafars.
CaU Ut-ISM N Main ln

1171 CADILLAC Coapa DaVUla, eoa 
a«nar, like new. CaU Ml-1740

1171 DELTA M OMsmehila, vary 
good condltien. la-dash tape, 
stereo AM-FM radio. CaU after I  
p.m. waakdaya, all day Saturday 
and Sunday i lS - l ia  |I,N I.

-------------------------------- -------------  I Ì 4  Tiros And Accaaaorioa
1171 TOYOTA COROLLA. Cali 

MS-MM a fte r!  p.m.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathaay Tira Salvaga 
I I I  W. Fantar M IM I

127 AircraR

lt?4 KAWASAKI MI, le«  miieagc. 
caU Rich, MS-Slll. ‘

PRIVATE PILOT ground school. 
MI Fttght iBstructtaa M por boi
Cali Chuck Eklaborry, n I-M7S.
MI Fttgbt II rbour.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kemer 

•SI W Postar m -llS I

OHIM. D«rr 
"Tho Man Wh« Coma” 

t u  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Faster MS-UM

HAROU) BARREH FORO CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

711 W. Brown ............

FOR SALE : IMI MG Midget. MK I. 
Needs work. CaU IIS-1474.

121 Trucks f«r Solo
1M7 EL CAMINO, M.MI mUea. IT  

V-l, 4 speed, power brakes, steer
ing, alactrle windews. MS-S1I4 
after S:M.

PICKUP Topper, fits long wide, |1M 
Marcum Pontiac. Bulck f t , CMC 
Inc. I l l  W. Foster IM-M7I.

1171 JAYCO fold-out cam 
Sleepi 

tlon. MS-I7M.
trailer. Sleeps I. Excellent condì

OIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Foster MS-1M2

FOR SALE: 1171 Chevy pickup 
mg and

Good condiUon HIM MS-SMI or
tomatic, power steering

au-
air.

MONTOONIERY WARD
Coreoado Center IM-7MI

4 CAST aluminum spoke whaala. IS x 
I, flu  Ford pickup or Uteraational 
Scout. I41S for sat of wheals and 
wide oval Uras. Firestone Stores, 
IM N. Gray MS-S41I.

O O D B dO SO N
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster MI-1444

125 Onots And AccoasorUa

' OGDEN 0  SON 
Ml W Foster MS-1444

n i l  N. Nelson.
Foster MS-1M2

FOR USED appliances, reasonably s'l as CsUpriced, call Clay Brothers TV ft I t m  par naia, uaw
AppHance, MI-SM7 or MI-SMS.

YAMAHA CONSOLE piano for sale. 
CaUJNI-SMl, after S p m. Miami

75 Funds and  S— da__________
ALFALFA HAY tor sale. In the field 

West of Pampa, II per cant dis
count for M bales or more. CaU

- IM-IMS or I4S-1MS

CUSTOM COMBINING and hauling 
MUo. m-TITS

CUSTOM BALE hauUag and stack
ing. MI-7171 ^

HAY FOR Sale: Cióse to town. 
Phone MI-MI-MtS

BALED CAIN and Hygaar mixed 
idM-llM.

Let me show you one of the cleanest 1 
bedroom brick homes in Pampa. 
MLS SSI

Maricom Donaon Roahor
“ Member of MLS "

MS-SIM Res MM44S

FOR SALE By Owner, IIM Lyqn. 1 
bedrooms, 1 baths, living room, 
den-kitchen combination, firep
lace new carpet, 1JM  square fact, 
double garage, lots of extras. 
Shown by appointm ent. Call 
MMM4

FOR SALE By Owner: 1 bedroom 
and den or 1 bedroom, carpet 
throughout, 1 corner loU, fenced 
yard, call after S p.m. oa week-. 
days, all day Saturday and Sunday. 
MS-ISI4 or IIS-SMl 1 » --------

1171, II ft. trail trailer, excellent 
conditien, N7 Lafors.

IMA Trailer Parks __
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

MS-ZMS

NOW OPEN New trailer park In 
Lefors. HS-MM or US-ZIsi

1140 Mobil« Homm

1171,1 bedroom, 1 baths, good condi
tion. Small equity and take un 
psymenjU o f ' f l u . I I  s month 
MS-MTS'

m s  WESTCHESTER, llxM, 1 bed
rooms, 1 bath, partially furnished. 
Located 2 miles Bast m Psmpa on 
large lot. Call MS-SlII ‘

FOR RENT: Large trailer space, 
call MS-MU after S p m.

Pontiac, Buick ft GMC Inc. 
» 1  W Foster MI-lS7t

WE RENT trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. Mnad Uaad Cars 

111 E. Brown

Panhondlu Motor Co.
MS W Foster MI-IMI

SHARrS HONDA-TOYOTA
MO W Kingsmill MS-17SS

EWWIO MOTOR C a
IMI Alcock MS-S743

1171 GRAND Prix, priced to sell. One 
owner, loaded, Mlchelin tires. 
Phone MS-S7S7 or 111-7111 after I 
p.m.

1174 JE E P Cherokee. 4 wheel drive, 
factory air, power steering, V4, 
standard, new overhaul. New ra
dial tires and mags. MS-M47.

1177 CHEYENNE Blaser. Laoded. 
In excellent condition. Call 
MI-MM

FULLY SELF contained camper 
and pickup. 1171 Ford with new 
motor, 44 too. lITl Ford H too, 4

mUI
llM E Klngs-

76 Form A nim als
TWO WHITE with gold trim twin 

canopy bads, I  drawer dresser and 
mirror and MghUtand, 4 drawer 
desk and cha ir , polyester 
bedspreads aad canopys 1117 
Chestnut MI-lSM

6 9  MiscuHannous
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint- 

log, B u n ^ r  Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone I M ^ I

INSULA'nON '
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M t-n ii

LAYING HENS For Sale Also small 
Bantams Call MI-1111

77 Liwwstock

C.L VANDOVSR ' 
Haul«rs of Livwstock 

665-B 2M

FOR SALE: 1 young Holstein oows. 
SIM M each. MS-M44.

BO P«H and  Sugpli«s_________

B A J Tropical Fisk 
111! Alcock MS-2211

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom brick, cen
tral beat and air, ideal location. 
Shown by appointment only. 
MS-1772

4 BEDROOM house in Skellytown. S 
lots, cellar, garage, SI.IM. Call 
NS-H7S or Mi-2217.

CUSTOM BUILT luxury home 1 
bedrooms. Its baths. 1 woodburn-

tool boxes. 1171 Chevrolet, I ton, all 
steel bed, has gooseneck trailer 
hook up. 1171 Chevrolet El Camino 
real nice car. White Deer Motor Co. 
Ml S Main. White Deer. TX.

120 Autos For Sal«

FOR SALE: 1171 Cadillac. Sedan
' DeVille.originalowner. real clean, 

perfect condition. Call Ut-24S1, 
Sunday only after 12 M.

MiNy
Omogo

Wobor Shed

.M9-a*71

.M5-55SS
.MS-464g
.MS-20S9

NEW n o ti...
l̂ www W« *W|I

adults. Day n d  flight shifts opon. 
Oaad p«y, oacallont wathiiig srt-

Pseitians span far M l tima day ft

APFIY M mSON 
g-S, MONOAT-PREIAT 

• t
7IXAS IMPlOYMiNT 

COMMISSION 
n S  W.Frands

k f\F

78 GMC

STOCK N9 : T-8

$399500

MARCUM  
PONTIAC 

BUICK " 
_ _  GMC

PAMFA-TEXAS
SIO W. Pastar-M9-2S71

Sales Repreienta* 
five  P e rm a n e n t 
F u ll-t im e  o p e n in g  
fo r person q u a lifie d  
to  sell H o m e  Im 
provem ents. Share  
in Sears famous Be
n e fit  P ro g ra m . 
Sears P rofit S h a r
in g , Em ployee Dis
count, H o sp ita liza 
tion, Life Insurance, 
Vacation, H o lid ays, 
E x c e lle n t P a y . 
E qua l O p p o rtu n ity  
Em ployer. A p p ly  In 
Person dt 1623 N . 
H o b a r t ,  P a m p a , 
Texas.

1621 N. Hobut
Wmm. to &80 put.

0
c
T

Ing fireplaces, 1121 Duncan, by ap- 
poiatment M1-11H or MS-M4I

1 BEDROOM, Itk bath, large 
kitchen. Close to schools. Call 
MVM17 after S M p m

LOWER THOSE utilitv billa Order ----------------------------------------------- room house, fully carpeted, tomei.uwB,n inusE , uumy OIIU. uruer „  ,  aORRS PrnfeaaiMia Ornomina d r .ne. u  aia r  a^a.M .
Pre-way fireplaces now! You haul 
or we'll iastall - complete line of 
accessories and stooe. Call MS-U4S 
Box 1471 Pampa, Texas.

USEDT.V.’s, Denny Roan TV, Ml S. 
Cuyler.

ETC JUNCTION 
Tropical Pish ft Gifts 

•11 W Foster MS-llM

K-t ACRES Professiofial Grooming 
Osborne. 1*M

Farley MPI
and Boardini9| Betty

nsi
POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au

fm, IIM S Finley Call M»-«M$

FOR SALE By Owner. Nice 1 bed
room house, rully c a rp e t^ , some 
drapes, at 111 E. Browning. M M IN
or MS- IMS _  _ ---- —_ _ _
1 BEDROOM house In White Deer, 

carpeted, fenced back yard,panel
led. garage Ml-Tni or MS-HSI.-

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom- 
. .lag  and toy chocolate stud service 

(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
MS-4IM, Ills  Juniper. I am nowiper.
grooming SCHNAUZERS

3 BEDROOM house, 4 loU, in Skel
lytown. M.Md. Storage room in 
back, large kitchen aad living 
room. Partially penelled and car
peted Call M l- ir i

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTORS

U r S  PllCfS ON MtATI-PAMRY 
UNITS ARI TH i BIST IN TH i  
PANHANbU

CAU US AND com parì

lâT tuMan, lac. 
AftS-SSTQ AftS-SSlS

FIREWOOD FOR Sale: ISO pickup 
load. Call l l l - l l l l ,  IM - ll l l  or 
MI-43M.

FIRE WOOD for ta le , Wboeler 
Couaty Shin Oak. MS. a cord, deli
vered aad slacktd. Call after S 
p.m. IM4M-SI11.

D f t  D ROCK Shop, M4 S. Nelson, 
Open 1I:M to7 p.m.. Rocks, lapid
ary. fiadlags and fetifbaa. Aathen- 
Uc Indian Jtwciry, Jtwelry caa- 
lom made aad repalrad.

HANDMADE LEATHER Belts - bill
folds - parses. Call MS-4111 or come

'  by m i  E. Francis.

(PINON FIREWOOD) For Sale. I lf  
Arch. Triaidad, Colorado IlM l 
Call MS-MI-llM

CB RADIO For Sale Cobra IM XLR, 
41 channtl. Side band with ship an- 
itnna , both same as now. Must sell 
HSS Als«, Fusxbttstor radar detec
tor, |4d Call Md-nS-SSM after I  p. m.

FOR SALE: Late rnodol u n d er 
conater Lady Kenmors dis
hwasher. Very good condition. 
MS-SMS

S family rammnge sale, IH  Davis, 
rummage aad you’ll find it.

HUNDREDS OF Tropical fish, baby 
Parakeets, Singing Canaries Visit 
The Aquarium. 1114 Alcock.

0

NEW HOMES

HofMoa With Evarything 
Tog O' TaxcM Builds, Inc.

O

OfficR John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

FOR
« V i a

BEYOND A < 
CONTRAa

CAU

Loo OofTwtt, Inc.

REALTORS
Fay Bourn ..................6ft^3R09
Nofm« ShachMoid, ORI S-434S
Ju n «  Hogan - ............ ftftf V774
Mariano Kylo ............AAS-45M
Al Shoxhlofoid, ORI . .ftftS-434S 
Mary U a  Oanon ORI Aft9-9B17 
309N. Fioft ..............4AS-1R19

iNonnaTy

-3346
MoryClybufn ............ 6*9-795«
hvino MhdioH ORI ...**5-4534
O.K. O oylar................**9-3*53
0 .0 . Trim W o..............**9-3322
Hugh N eplot ............**9-7*23
Von Hogaman ORI . .**5-2190
Sondra Oisl ORI ........ **9-*2*0
Rannia Schouh ORI . .**5-13*9
Mairia Wieo ..............**5-4334

. .**5-252*

Pompo's Rool 
Estafo Contor

669 6854
' Offk«

319 W. King«nill
Oidi Taylor

a ----------oA o ciH ------------wwfî nwwG

Elmer Bakh ...........
Vobna U w t a r___
Cloudin» Rsdxh ___
Koihorino Sullins . .
Buri Uwtar ............
Lylo Oibaan ............
Oail Sonders..........
Genova SAIehaol , , ,
David Hunter ........
Mordollo Hunter ORI

**9-«B90
**9-7R0l
**9-*7**
,«*9-9272 
**5-«07S 
.**9-9B*5 
A*S-*07S 
**5-«8l9 
.**«-90*5 
.**9-395* 
.**5-3021 
**9-«33l 
.**5-2903 
, . . .Rrohor

^̂ T̂3n5ni«wabl«il"̂ ^
You'vt got to see the interior, 
largo living room, with wood- 
bumlng fireplace end beautiful 
carpet throughout. Master bed
room Is IS X M, with its own 
woodburner and 44 bath Will be a 
way to relax on these cool even
ings. MLS 174.

Mr«. CUan 
Livwt Hot»

Very neat and clean 2 bedroom 
home on North Wei!s. Carpet In 

-living room aad bedrooms Red
wood fence and tingle car gar
age MLS IM '

For Quick Solo
Price bet been reduced on this 1 
bedroom borne on Sloan Street 
Hat an extra building for hobby 
room and on a large lot. Dniy 
M.OM. MLS 7M

Miomi Stiwot
2 bedroom mobile home, with 
central best and air. kitchen ap
pliances, washer, dryer, drapes, 
and storage building stay As
sume tbe loan. 141 MH.

Don't Talk About HI 
Do HI

Call now on this extra extra nice 
and clean 1 bedroom, on a oorner 
lot and close to schools New car

et throughout and draped. MLS
We liy Holder to make iMnga ootior for our CHonts

ARi YOU THE BEST?
TACO VIU A  -  

is taking applications 
for Management Trainee

Benefits:
#  Insurance
#  Vacation
#  Salary $800 monthly
#  Employee Discounts

Must b o  o b lo  to work rostaurant hours. 
And b o  willing to transfor in future. 
PlooBO sond retumo to:

AAiko Douglos 
Arao Oonofel Fftonafor 
Sox 10224 
Amarillo, Tax. 7910S

0
3

Bohhio Niohri ORI ...**9-3333 
Oorwriiy Joffroy ORI . **9-24B4
MadolinoDunn ........**5-3940
Mory NoNo Ountor . A45-309B
NovaWooht ..............«*9-2100
RulhMcSrid« ............**5-195R
CoriMughot ..............«*9-3229
Sandra Igou ..............**5-531 •
JofvyPaga . . . . . . . . ,..**S-BS10
Owon Bowon ...........A69-399*

FOR SALE
CONOCO WHOLESALE
Includes building, delivery 

truck, and equipment. Alto: 
Sef¥ici_5t_atlon 

With equipment, auto parts 
and hardware inventory. 

Mobeefie, Texas 
845-2611

United
M I  Uvei, S tw K ^m s, I Vk bathk, 
IlvIng room, den, and Inrge 
kltchen. Doublé sarage. SM.4M. 
MLS Tll.

Ooifond
2 bedroom bomc witb llviag 
reom, dlning r#«m, and den. Cea- 
tral beat and alr, single sarngc. 
SIT.IM. MLSRM. _____

WIOOT IV  W W IIIV W fl
1 largo btdrooms and nice aito 
llviag room, non carpotlag ia tbe 
kltcken nad oac badroom. Storm 
wtadows. M.SM MLS N*.

idooi locotion_____
Near n g h  Sehool. Dver IN  froat 
fe r i 0« Wtlllston. t  lo ti (oae 
ecraor tri). Caa bo sold ssfa-
ratoly or togethor. CaB aa! MLS 
O lL

hO u r
SsMlriOM

0 1 f V r IN

WILLIAM.^
Q f A i T O h

JaOovIi 
MosSwa Raogr 
ludi Sdwaads (

......... -666-ISIft
0 «  ..ftftS-f*«« 

oa ...ftftS-S«S7 
4*9-7870 
•SS SSftft 
4ftS-441S 
4*9>7S47

..««»4931 
171 A Hwgkss SUf. 4ft9-2S22

SEWER FOREMAN I
IF YO U HAVE MECHANICAL AND  
SUPERVISORY ABILITY AND WOULD 
LIKE, A  CH ALLEN G IN G  A N D  RE
SPONSIBLE POSITION AS A  LEADER 
OF A  SMALL MAINTENANi 
D O IN G  A  WIDE VARIETY OF RE
PAIRS AND WOULD LIKE A  PHANCE  
FOR A D V A N C E M E N T, "C O N TA C T  
THE CITY OF AMARILLO PERSONNEL 
D E P ^ T M E N T , P.O. BOX 1971, 
AM ARILLO, TX 79186. SALARY  
RANGE, $859-$1154.00 A N  EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY Ei

Mr. Goodwrench
present the$e GM

Service Specials
Saveona
front-md
alignment

VieU dd/ust cesler, cdmber and 
toe-in K> factory spea^caOons, 
check front wheel beatings, 
inspect bushings mspect 
steering bnkage, and generaUy 
inspect front ̂  rear suspension 
components on your GM car

Readÿfornew  
brakes? We've ^

re a d y  fo r y o u .

FOR “ S r a g “  PER AX LE .
(Diae brokee extia. Prioa ineladee 
fp ld b e u n i t  of breko akeea euly.l

You 11 get new genuine GM ebum 
brake shoes for your G ^  car, 
engineered and tested to take the 
km<j of wear and tear brakes are 
subtected to Plus a low prx»

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNO 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

Get new  GM E xtra-duty 
dsochanowatonr

If your cor i* 
tima for MW aback AfiBrigM
M W  y o u  c o n  e * t  i * M f  O M  Sx Im  4 u t y  
•bed» of INI «Rtte » sgocM low pato». 
That'« right. A i i m bH i rMw far • om

CULBERSON -STOWERS
CHEVROLET

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
-1$ * #

7
7
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Quiet efforts made 
to keep nutrition

By BRIAN B. KING 
A w edalei P m t  ArMcr

WASHINGTON lAPi -  With 
Confirm  near the end of the 
n r re n t lesaion. attempts are 
being made quietly to have the 
Senate reverse its decision ear
ly in the year to do away with 
a separate committee on nutri
tion

T V  decision was made as 
part of an internal reorganiza- 
tion plan that was worked out 
with Irttle tension and bitter^ 
ness among senators whose 
provinces were being juggled 
Few have indicated a desire to 
reopen that Pandora's box

Farm report

If the decision is not re
versed. the Select Committee 
on Nutrition and Human Needs 
will be out of business New 
Year s Eve. its research func
tions transfered to a subcom
mittee of the agnculture com
mittee

The panel, with a budget of 
about M30 000,,Jias no legisla
tive functions as such It can 
only conduct the hearings and 
research that form the basis 
for measures worked on by the 
committees from which its 
membership is drawn agricul
ture and human resources

About 10 days ago. as debate 
d i' energy legislation began to 
eclipse other Senate work 
three Republicans and three 
Democrats introduced a resolu- 
Uon that would continue the 
committee for two years with a 
smaller budget and staff ^

The resolution was referred 
to the rules committee scene 
of the earlier reorganization 
fight where a two-year exten
sion was defeated and the ex
tension to Dec 31 agreed upon 
as an alternative to killing it 
right away

This time. Sens (jeorge 
■McGovern D-S D . the chair
man and Charles H Percy. R- 
III the ranking minority mem 
ber. are publicly standing 
aside although th n r turf and 
the jobs of staff members they 
and Sen Bob Dole R-Kan 
have hired are at stake 

D e m o c r a t s  Hubert H 
Humphrey of Minnesota. Er
nest F Hollings of South Caro 
lina and Dick Clark of Iowa are 
carrying the battle instead 
backed by Republicans Mark

0 . H a t f i e l d '  Wf O regon , 
R i c h a r d  S c h w e i k e r  of 
P e n n s y l v a n i a  and Henryf  
BeHtnon of Oklahoma 

Some of them voted against 
the cim m ittee before 

But! in a letter to all other 
senators, they say that their 
resoiulion "is meant to convey 
our current strong feeling that 
the work of the comimtlec has 
been of extraordinary useful
ness dunng the last several 
months and should continue " 

The committee staff its 
planned 1977 schedule of proj
ects and hearings after it lost 
the January battle, focusing on 
a publication called "Dietary 
(kials for the United States " 

That report is''to be supple
mented with additional com
ments in a booklet now at the 
pnnters. with five other large 
publications also being drafted 
that probably will receive wide
spread publicity 

The dietary-goals project has 
beer  ̂ embraced by nutritionists 
and some doctors, criticized by 
the American "Methcal Associ
ation as too general and blasted 
by cattle ranchers and others 
who felt their, products were 
unfairly maligned 

But supporters of the com
mittee. which IS the key pout 
of government access for the 
food-aid' advocates known as 
the hunger lobby.' say pri
vately they think they can get 
the extension passed if enough 
letters come in to back it 

Their biggest asset one staff 
member said, is the deficit in 
the government now there is 
no one central focus for human 
nutrition policy in either the ex 
ecutive or legislative branches 
except the panel 

Congressional audits have 
found that onlyTH of the 30 
scattered nUtntion-edueation 
programs, for example can 
pinpoint how much they spend 
on nutrition education Ijegisla- 
tion just signed-into law does

V  , .. . ' . . _
-  . t. . -a»

Tip predicts energy bill
By ROB ROOD 

Aaeecialed Prest Writer
THE WOODLANDS. Tex 

lAP) -  Rep. Thomas P. 
O'Neill. D-Mass. speaker of the * 
U.S House, said Sunday night 
that the complete energy bill 
will be passed by Congress and 
placed on the desk of Presidenl 
Carter before the end of this 
session s

O'Neill said any solutions to 
the nation's energy problems 
must be interwoven "with solu

tions to recessioa inflatioa m- 
*vironment and' international 
economic cooperation"

O'Neill, speaking at a scien
tific conference in thto new 
community on Houston's out
skirts. said when the energy 
crisis hit the United States "we 
in Congress had to solve this 
with a committee structure that 
was established in the I9Ms 
and which did not have the 
flexibility to deal with problems 
of this mapiitude "

Carter eyes oil tax

A rt among the gems
Rocks and lapidary work weren’t the only attractions at 
the weekena Gem and Mineral Show in Pampa spon
sored by the Canadian River Gem and Mineral Soaety. 
Ali R. Amir-Moez, attending from the Lubbock Gem 
and Mineral Society, draws a portrait of Buddy Reeves.'

(Pampa News photo)

Hill damage suit trial 
enters sixth week today

HOUSTON 1 API* -  The Inal 
of an |7 6 million wrongful 
death damage suit resulting 
from the 1972 shooting death of 
a prominent plastic sis'geon en
ters Its sixth week today

The surviving family of Dr 
John Hill are suing oil million
aire Ash Robinson. Hill's one 
time father-in-law

.No criminal charges have 
.been filed against Robinson and 
he denies having anything to do 
with the Hill slaying He has 
testified he wanted Hill to be 
tried, and if found guilty to be 
punished ^

WSHINGTON lAPi -  Presi 
dent Carter is considering a SS- 
a-barrel levy on importi-d oil if 
Congress scraps his plan to 
raise domestic crude oil taxes, 
according to his top energy ad
viser

The import fee would raise 
gasoline prices five to seven 
cents a gallon, the same in
crease envisioned by the Presi
dent s original pniposal. hjier- 
gy Secretary James R Schlesi
nger said Sunday

We arc in this ludicmus po
sition in which wc arc subsidiz
ing every barrel of oil that 
comes into the country." 
Schlesinger said '

"That is the reason the ido- 
mestici, equalization tax was 
proposed If Congress fails to 
enact that tax the Preside;it 
must consider other alterna
tives

Schlesinger said Ih e  Presi-' 
dent could raise ta.xes on im
ported oil under the Trade .Ad
justment Act without having to 
get congrc'ssional approval

.Schlesinger said the SS-a-bar- 
rel import tax would by rais
ing gastline prices, have the 
same eniTgy-saving effect as a 
S2 50-a-barrel tax on domestic 
crude

Schlesinger said the United 
Stales "cannot afford to con-

tinue importing 945 billion 
'worth of oil. the projected total 
for this year

Hi‘ said that while gasoline 
prices would rise underjhe im
port tax. consumers~cuuld be 
offered some form of tax relief 
Carter has pnimised to rebate 
the II2 'biltmn to $15 billien the 
domestic crude tax would gen
erate to consumers 

Although the crude oil tax 
was killt-d by the Senate Fi
nance Committee, an attempt 
to revive it is expected 

But .Schlesinger said that the 
alt/irnative uses the committee 
had considerc'd for revenues 
raised by the tax would give 
far too much to the industry " 

Schlesinger spoke on .\HC- 
TV s Issues and Aaswers 

Sen Henry .M .lackson. D- 
Wash . asktxl about .Schlesi
nger's coi'nmerks. said the 
question is not so much over 
the tax Itself but what to do 
with the revenue it would pro
duce ,

T h e  fight will be over how 
do wc spend the money and 
anytime .sou get $12 billion or 
$15 billion in a pot before the 
Senitte you will grt 12 or 15 dif
ferent suggestions as to how it 
should be spent "-.lack.son said 

Jackson was intemewed on 
Meet the l*ress on \BC-TV

The conference, called "Al
ternates to Growth 77.'* is 
aimed at solving the problems 
of population growth, food, 
energy and other major issues 
that will face the world in the 
years ahead

O'Neill said Americans have 
done little to set long-range 
goals and "although we speak 
in glowing term s of the future, 
we tend to remain a captive of 
the present, as if there were no 
tom orrow"

He said, "theTPttionat energy 
problem is only an example of 
an antiquated stn ictire  for 
handling modern, complex 
problem s"

The House Speaker said-the 
House of Representatives "has 
responded to the energy crisis 
by adopting an ad hoc ap
proach. and this example of 
modern adaptivity by the 
House re su lt^  in the enact
ment of a truly comprehensive 
national energy policy" "

The U.S. Senate is still debat
ing the issue with deregulation 
of natural gas prices, the mam 
issue stalling enactment of 
energy legislation.

O'Neill pointed to the energy 
problem, "a s  only a highlight 
to the need on the'part of deci- 
sion-reakers at every levet of

government loaccept the poosi- 
tiibty that the decision-making 
machinery of the~^pisl may not 
be adequate for loday and for. 
the years ahead. "

He said, "k  is especially im
portant that the anti-plarming 
attitude that has dominated o ir 
national thinking for the past 
centiry be laid permanently to 
rest "

The speaker said the execu
tive branch of the goverment. 
“with its vast resources devel
op complex programs which 
Congress has no capabiliT^ to 
properly evaluate So. when the 
time comes to vote on the is
sues, it was extremely difricuit 
for Congress to  marshall the 
facts and arguments effective
ly

t  -
"In this era of accelerated 

change, we simply cannot af
ford to reel along from one 
crisis to another as we are 
doing now "

In the years ahead. O'Neill 
said, resource shortages are go
ing to compel sortie "coordi-- 
nated national effort to pull to
gether information and fore
sight Vke must serve both the 
public and the needs of the 
privte secto r"

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. HelKwt 649-7421
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b  Your Hooting Systom on tho Blink?

O Our Sowko Is Avaikiblo 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Wook.

O All Work Pothivoly Ouarontood.

O Plumbing 0  Hooting O Air Conditioning
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however coordinate nutrition action
r ^ r - T i i r c o p iprugramsd increases research 

funds ^
The senators pointed out that 

S I X  of Ihe 10 leading causes of 
death are diet-related That is 
the kingpin of the supporters 
case as advocacy groups go 
with their newsletters to the 
public again someone has to 
care about too much of the 
wrong kinds of food being ea 
ten

The city of Pompeii was bur-, 
led by bhe eruption of Mount. 
Vesuvius in 79 A D

Robert
inie Hill and Myra Hill, 

the son. widow and mother of 
the slain plastic surgeon, allege 
Robinson. 79. masterminded the 
Hill slaying

They claim Robinson look the 
action to avenge the death of 
the oilman's daughter Joan 
Robinson Hill«. ft

At the time he was shot to 
death by a masked gunman at 
his River Oaks home. Hill was 
awaiting tnal on charges of 
killing Joan Hill, his first wife, 
through medical neglect in 
1969
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